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25,000 March in ’Frisco to Heroes of
BRIDGES HERE Mr. Hearst Fires an Editor PARLEYMOVES
iofphRLEY

OF I.LA.T0DAY
Rank and Ffle Delegate* 

Support Program of 
Victorious Coast Men

Harry Bridges, president at the 
San rraadeco District of the Ma
rine Federation, arrived in Hew 
York last night by plane, fresh from 
the huge demonstrations of the ma
rine workers on July I on the West 
Coast. Bridges, leader of the West 
Coast longshoremen? Is a delegate 
to the national convention of the 
International Longshoremen's As
sociation which opens in the Gov
ernor Clinton Hotel here this morn
ing.
' Bridges spoke at a mass meeting 
of 10,000 workers on July 5 in 
Dreamland Rink, San Francisco, in 
commemoration of the eight work
ers slain in the West Coast strike 
# year ago.

2MM March
Twenty-five thousand workers 

inarched on the Embarcadero, up 
Market Street, to the Civic Center 
on the anniversary of "Bloody
Thursday" when two strikers were 
killed. There was no work on the 
waterfront with the exception of 
handling of mail. The Maritime 
Federation maintained pickets at all 
docks. The. International Long
shoremen's Association members 
turned out in a body, despite the 
threat of William Lewis, reaction
ary Pacific Coast representative of 
Joseph Ryan, to revoke the charter 
of the local. Thousands of workers 
lined the two-mile march. The

The Story of Emile Gauvreau BOSS f ARTY
TO FORM! 3RD Japanese Imperialists Attack

A*d the Unsavory Story 
of a Rat Calling Him- 

•elf ‘Major’ Pease

By Hefei! Sheridan
i .
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theae Kremlin walls, 

for

of tho pstvflegod few.

marchers were silent, holding Cheir «f j 
cape in their hands, in honor of the 
two strikers killed on July S, 1934. 
and of six other strikers slain dur
ing the coure of last year's strike. 
Shipping wal tied up also In Port
land and Seattle.

The 10,000 workers raised their 
right hands when a message from 
Tom Mooney was read by bis sister 
Anna Mooney. It was pointed out 
In the meeting that the capitalist 
press here Is lying about Bloody 
Thursday and is trying to crucify 
Bridges, just as they have so long 
lied about Tom Mooney, whom they 
framed-up for trade union activity.
Tom Mooney's brother John, was 
also at the meeting.

Marching Captain Fired
The captain of a McCormick ship 

was fired for marching in the pa
rade. The crew is standing by him

The mail who made that state
ment was fired out of his job. ^ 

He was kicked out of,an unusual- 
ly lUCTaUve job without nottea-out

probably paying more than 
339,090 a year. In fact fir Is rum
ored that he had managed to salt 
away some 9380,000 before the axe 
struck.

r Continued on Page 2J

Cloak Pacts 
Called Ready 
To Be Signed

A virtual stoppage was declared 
by the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers' Unkm for today, 
pending the signing of agreements 
reached by various employers’ as- Hearst hates the Soviet Union. But

brightest star of tabloid 
ism, the greatest circulation builder 
of all time, the editor-in-chief of 
rise unsavory, sea ndal-monge ring 
New Yack Dally Miaser — Emile 
Gauvraau.

His boas? None other than Amer
ica’s chief fascist propagandist and 
slanderer of the Soviet Union—Wil
liam Randolph Hearst.

fired, AH Bight

Mr, Gauvreau will no doubt deny 
that he was fired. He will say that 
hs fas eent on a long "vacation,” 
that he has been advised to take a 
good rest, that Mr. Hearst has asked 
him to make a "study of the Pyra
mids of Egypt.” But you can* bet 
your boots that when Hearst asks 
one of his best-known lieutenants to 
“study the Pyramids,” he’s fired.

Why has Mr. Gauvreau, the cir
culation wizard, been "banished” so 
hastily and comparatively noise
lessly?

Mr. Gauvreau has recently pub
lished a book—a book Mr. Hearst 
did , not like—called “What So 
Proudly We Hailed.” The above 
quotation is taken from that book. 
It praises the Soviet Union. Mr.

Marcanfonio Withdraws 
After Conference Bars 

Communists

By Milton Howard
<P*Uf Werkar MiSwaM Bmraaa)

CHICAGO. HI., July 8.—A “third 
party” conference which started off 
here with resounding oratory against 
the “capitalistic system” ended to
day with a declaration of warning 
against the Oass struggle, excluded 
the Communists from future par
ticipation in its so-called united

social ions in the cloak trade. Work
ers were instructed by their union 
to report at the shops, but not to 
start working until further orders 
from the union.

The agreement of the union with 
the industrial Council of (Soak, 
Suit and dkirt Manufacturers was 
reported ready. Agreements with 
the other associations were expected 
to be formulated in the Immediate
future, as accord has been reached 
on the main points of the contro
versy. it was reported.

> Truck Drivers’ Local 108 of the 
Joint Cloak Board announced yes
terday that it had received an order 
from the International Ladles’ Gar
ment Workers' Ufiion office to de
clare a stoppage te take effect to
day. The truck driven demand 
that the boasee make an agreement 
with them which will be a part of 
the genera] collective contracts in 
the cloak industry.

The LLuG.W.U. instructed the 
truck drivers not to carry any cut 
or finished poods horn shops which 
did not settle with the union.

The truck driven’ own demands 
are tor a 910 increase in wages, 930 
a week minimum for driven’ help
ers who receive 931, 40-hoar week 

of 49 hours, and a two- 
vacation with pay tvary year. 

Tbs ot
Suit and Skirt Maftulaeturen. the 
fimlde shop manufacturers, have 
reached an agreement with the L 
L.G W.U., It was reported 

Ratification of the agreea 
nssurod, said William an^ir,
•ri for the inride manufacturers' 
group.

The settlement includes the con
tractor-limitation datao. The agree- 

wtu rm for two yean. The 
friHf hour era Inn of the os- 

Vlioi agreement, techs 
for the thirty ~fteo 

«fifl be

let us go beck a few years.

Mr. Gauvreaa Takes a Trip

- In 1933, the year about which Mr. 
Lang, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Sanger, Mr. H. 
R. Knickerbocker, and others, re
ported wholesale misery, starvation, 
abject slavery in the Soviet Union, 
Mr. Gauvreau also decided to take a

(Continued on Pone 2)

Aid Plans Made 
B> Communists

Emphasizing that the main task 
of the ComnuCommunists in the unem
ployment movement is to act for 
the organization of workers on the 
relief projects into project locals 
to carry on a fight for union 
wages on the relief jobs, 119 lead
ing Communist Party members 
from four states met in a one-day 
conference in New York yesterday 
and mapped plans for united ac
tion of the jobless and unification 
of existing unemployed organiza
tions.

“The coming period will see. the 
greatest struggles of the unem
ployed that this Country has ever 
seen," said Phil Frankfeld. who 
made the main report to the con
ference. He pointed to the fact 
that 12,000 members of the Com
munist Party are in the ranks of the 
unemployed, but asserted that the 
mapority of these Party workers are 
not actively engaged in building 
the Unemployment Councils nor in 
winning locals of other organisa
tion and unification of the Unem- 
tions to the program of united ac- 
ployment movement.

“New Party forces must now be 
selected by the local Party organi
zations to become active in leading 
the work in the organizations of

Delegates Flay 
Cuban Regime

"The crude actions of the Cuban 
government and the American Em
bassy make dear the fear on their 
part of honest Investigation.” o{

(Continued on Pone. 2)

Hearst Anti-Labor Document 
Draws Fire of Organizations

ftotests are growing against the 1 ian document “is but an effort to
fascist "Declaration of Independ
ence,” signed by fifty-six outstand
ing reactionaries and published in 
the Hearst press Friday.

Workers and labor organizations 
are urged to send protests especially 
to the Executive Council of the 
American Federation of Labor In 
Washington, demanding that Presi
dent William Green withdraw his 

from the list of signers.
Says Negre 

af Jefe. ItSS, state-

conditions in Cuba, Clifford Odets 
noted playwright and head of the 
American delegation, deported by 
Cuban authorities, declared on Sat
urday on the arrival in New York 
of the delegation aboard the Ward 
liner Oriente.

The returning delegation was en
thusiastically greeted by more than 
600 workers and professionals, many 
of them delegates from organiza
tions, who began to appear in South 
Street long before tee steamer 
docked. A mass open air meeting, 
held immediately after tee delega
tion left the ship, was addressed by 
several of the delegates and many 
other prominent individuals. After 
the meeting, the gathering marched 
in a spirited procession to the Cuban 
Consulate at 17 Battery Place, where ! session

front, and assumed the typical form 
of another disguised capitalist party 
to catch the mass resentment among 
the masses to turn sway from v*ti- 
capit&list action.

The conference deckled that its 
executip committee shall make 
plans for a national oonventibn in 
the fall to prepare for tee 1936 elec
tions, to.work at present under the 
name of the American Common
wealth Political Federation.

Called by tee Farmer-Labor Poli
tical Federation, the League for In
dependent Political Action, and the 
People’s Political Alliance of Chi
cago, with the names of Congress
men Thomas R. Amlie of Wise., and 
Vito Marcantonio of New York, aa 
leading speakers, the conference was 
chagrined at tee end of its two-day 
searions by the announcement that 
Marcantonio publicly withdrew on 
the ground that the conference “was 
not so constituted as to represent 

•este and demands of orr 
labor, the unemployed, vet 

erans and termers organizations."
Marcantonio’s statement was read 

by Hyman N. Glickatein, chairman 
of the Knickerbocker Democrats of 
New York, a progressive group op
posing bote Roosevelt and Tam
many. Glickatein, who is Demo
cratic candidate for alderman from 
the 10th Assembly District, Manhat
tan, in the coming primary, said:

"We subscribe and fully endorse 
tee action of Congressman Marc
antonio. We, too, feel that tee 
formation of a third party at this 
time is premature and feel that in 
any event no third party rim suc
ceed or deserves to succeed unless It 
represents tee interests and de
mands of the great mass of people 
who have been disillusioned by the 
two old parties,

"In other words, a genuine third 
party must be a labor party, 
drawing Its support from tee ranks 
of organized labor, organizations of 
tea unemployed, people on relief, 
the farmers, tee veterans and the 
Negroes. This conference does not 
represent such mass organizations.”

Ballyhoo for F.-L. P.
From beginning to end, the con

ference, run by the chairman. Prof. 
Paul H. Douglas of University of 
Chicago, took the form of an ex
tension of the present Farmer-Labor 
Party, with ballyhoo for tee poli
ticians of the Fanner-Labor Party, 
including Gov. Floyd Olson of Min
nesota, particularly In the evening 

following .tee first day’s

'Will Not Turn Back’ Says Duce;

Mongolian People’s Republic
Right to Piit Observers 

on Territory of Re
public Demanded

4

<>7‘ Cabfo to iSa Ball? Warfear)

MOSCOW, July 7.—An arrogant 
demand that Japanese military ob
servers be permitted to reside in 
the territory of Outer Mongolia has 
been made on the government of 
the Mongolian People* Republic, 
following a whole series of war 
provocation by Japaneee-Manchu- 
kuan troops, a note handed to the 
press yesterday by Acting Chair
man Choybolsan of the Council of 
Ministers of the Mongolian People’s 
Republic announces.

The; memorandum given to the 
world press at Ulan Bator, capitol 
of the Republic, which maintains 
tee closest relations with tee So
viet Unkm, declares;

Territory Seized
"In January of this year, Japa- 

nese-Manchurian forces Invaded 
our territory and seized part of the 
territory including tee Monastery 
Khalkhinsume. They opened fire
on our frontier outpost, killing one 
oommandsr and one soldier. Wish-

War Clouds Gather 
As Austria Moves 
To Restore Throne

mi OaitoS nwal V
PARIS, July 7.—A new threat 

to European peace emerged to
day in the apparent determina
tion of Austria to restore the 
Hapsburg Dynasty In the person 
of tee exiled Archduke Otto.

Both Yugoslavia and Czecho
slovakia have warned tee con
tinental powers that “tee re
turn of tee Haps burgs means 
war." Both nations are prepared 
to mobilize ss soon as Otto and 
his court are permitted to again 
assume the power and position 
they lost during the World War.

So grave Is the situation that 
even the critical Ethiopian af
fair has been relegated to tee 
background. Italy has already 
mobilized a strong force at the 
Brenner Pass prepared at a 
second’s notice to defend Aus
tria against Germany, Yugo
slavia, Czechoslovakia or any 
other power. *

Italian Invasion of Negro 
Country Now Expected 

Momentarily

(Continued on Pone 2)

Lumber Strikers 
Brave Gas Attack 
To KeepMillClosed

influence tee passage of the latest 
gag Mil now pending before tee 
United States Congress, having 
passed the Senate by a trick, with
out a hearing. (The Tydings Mill- F

(StMtol to tte Daily Worker)

AERDEEN, Wash., July 7.—Three 
thousand striking lumbermen 
smashed through police lines here 
despite a tear gas barrage laid down 
by the police sad stopped the at
tempt to open two mills with scabs. 
Mam picket lines are being main- 
at the Harbor Plywood plant where 
four machine guns are mounted to 
terrorize strikers.

The attempt of A. W. Muir. Oen-

(Continued on Page 2)

Lynch Mob Fails 
Once But Georgia 
Court Does Not

tary Disobedience Bill—S. 2293— eral Executive Board member of 
Editor.) I can nmke no apology to the Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
the most patriotic American for Joiners, to break tee strike by re-
bemg opposed to that MIL”

Cites Attack on Cammutists
Regarding the document's link

ing of crime and 
Pickens said:

"We do net approve of all the 
tactics of the Communists ... But 
the ptain -c«pW"g of Communism 
and crime te this statement, togrtad 
by eminent Madera and called a 
‘Declaration of Independence,* la 
cowardly ...

“This ... seeks to
couple a political minority with all 
tee crime te America: robbery, ar
son. burglary, thievery of every 
kind, and gang-life and kidnaping*. 
Y X hated the name of Communists. 
X still could not sign an attack so

voicing the charter of the Sawmill 
and Timber Workers Local here was 
given a terrific blow when the Cen- 

Oommunism, tral Labor Council voted to recog
nize tee suspended local.

A new wave of terror accompa
nied by the generous use of tear gas 
and display of machine guns has 
been met by the strikers by in
creased mass picketing. Many pick
ets have been arrested but the 
spirit of the strikers has increased 
in militancy.

Protests demanding the with
drawal of troops from ell areas af
fected by the strike of tee 40,000 
lumber workers should be sent to ^ 
Governors Frank F. Merriam. Sac-

2)

ATLANTA Ga.. July 7.—While 
one Georgia county was tee scene 
of s near-lynching and a reign of 
terror against the Negro commu
nity, another county in the state 
law a brazen legal lynching laat 
week. This is the state to which 
tee U. 8. Supreme Court has de
cided to return Angelo Herndon, for 
an 10 to 20 year sentence on the 
ehain-gaag-

At Fortson. on the word of* a 
white farm woman that a Negro 
had attempted to assault her, a 
sheriff's posse, at the head of a 
raging lynch-crowd. started off 
with a pack of bloodhounds to ter
rorize the entire Negro population 
Of the locality. Every Negro home 
the lynch-gang passed was invaded 
and searched, while abuse- was 
heaped upon the One man
was seised, but was able to give 
such an airtight ahbl that the 
crowd was forced to let him go.

In Jefferson, In an atmosphere 
resembling the first Scotteboro trial 
four years ago, J. B. Alton was sen
tenced to die In tee electric chair. 
Ml the urnOl fake charge of "rape." 
The entire trial lasted an hour and 
forty minutes. The Jury "deliber
ated” just 26 minutes,

Outside, Nations 1 Guardsmen 
patrolled the courthouse, and the 
lynchers were kept in order by the

Ing to avoid bloodshed, our gt arn- 
ment instructed tee frontier mili
tary authorities not to resort to 
mlUtaxy action, but to start nego
tiations with tee Manchurian au
thorities regarding a peaceable set
tlement of tee conflict.

“On March 9, at the Manetouli 
station, negotiations started be
tween the Manchurian and Mon
golian 'delegations.

"Since the first days of the nego
tiations, we began to doubt tee sin
cerity of the Intention of the Man- 
chukiiO government to settle the 
frontier incident pescieetoly. In
stead of starting an investigation 
of the circumstances of the conflict 
in a 1 business-like manner and 
reaching an agreement as to Its 
liquidation as soon ss possible, 
which our delegation, headed by 
Sambu* strove to do in every way, 
the Manchurian* delegation for 
three ^weeks would not agree to 
this question, insisted on carrying 
on negotiations in other questions 
for discussion, which our delegation 
wss unauthorized to handle, *nd in 
regard to which no mention was 
made by both governments when 
tee question of convening the con
ference was decided upon.

Seek Farther Seizures
"It becomes clear that the Man

churian delegation sought to delay 
negatiatkms. Moreover, events have 
occurred In the past days which 
prove the Manchurian side, sup
ported by the Japanese army, does 
not intend to seek peaceable means 
of settling the Khalkhinsume con
flict. On the contrary, her aims are 
further aggravation of the relations 
with our Republic for further seiz
ures of our territory.

“On July 33, Chief Sum bur. in 
an outpost situation 70 kilometers 
southeast of tee Mongolryba fish
eries, petrolling the frontier with 
two fighters, was fired upon by two 
horsemen. Later tee horsemen were 
detained by a patrol sent and 
turned out to be one Japanese mili
tary topographer and a Russian— 
bote serving the Japanese Army.

“Desiring to maintain friendly re
lations with all her neighbors, act
ing on tee premise that all petty 
misunderstandings of tee frontier

U.S.S.R. Hails 
Constitution

(Continued on Pons 2)

(07. C»Ma to <fe* ItoBy Wwkw)

MOSCOW, July 7.—Soviet Con
stitution Day was celebrated joy
ously yesterday by the workers of 
tee UBBJt. l

Everywhere Mg meetings were 
held. Hie workers on tee collective 
farms compared their Soviet con
stitution, which gives team social 
and national freedom, with the sit
uation of the workers and peasants 
oppressed in capitalist nations.

The tolling masses of all towns 
organized festivals. In Leningrad, 
after an enormous meeting, a car
nival was held. The keynote of 
the meeting was a contrast between 
tee past and present in the UB. 
SH. \

In Moscow a carnival was or
ganized for July 5, but was post
poned to tomorrow, owing to heavy 
rain.

A mass meeting was held in the 
Green Theatre of te# Park of Cul
ture and Rest here yesterday. 
Twenty-five thousand persons at
tended. More than 100,000 outside 
of tee theatre listened to tee 
speeches transmitted by loud speak
ers. y

Workers, collective farmers, spe
cialists, writers told of their libera
tion by the October revolution not 
only by the Mg changes made in 
tee country, but illustrated it by 
the changes In the development of 
their personal life.

Pravda, organ of the Communist 
Party of tee Soviet Union, in s 
holiday issue, beginning on tee 

.first' page prints the following 
words from the declaration on the 
formation of the UJSJSJR.:

“In the camp of capitalism there 
is national hatred and inequality, 
colonial slavery and chauvinism, 
national oppression and pogroms, 
imperialist brutality and war. Here 
in the camp of Socialism we have 
mutual confidence and peace, na
tional liberty and equality, peaceful 
cohabitation and fraternal cooper
ation of peoples.”

All Europe expects Mussolini 
momentarily to give tee order 
“Fire!” to the- heavily concen
trated Italian troops that are 
swarming around the borders of 
Ethiopia. » V

That war against Ethiopia is 
inevitable, and soon, was further 
confirmed in Salerno when Musso
lini made a virtual declaration of 
war against Ethiopia in a speech 
Saturday to a contingent of 9.000 
soldiers about to embark for Erl- 
tree.

It is now estimated that Musso
lini already has massed more than
150.000 Italian soldiers In the two 
Kalian colonies bordering the in
dependent Negro country. By 
August It is expected the Italian 
Fascist government will have com
pleted Hs contemplated war 
strength in Africa, 250,000, Italian 
troops.

“We Have Decided” . 
Mussolini's declaration that war 

against the Negro country is inevl- 
aWe followed a meeting of tee 
Italian Navy War Council, where 
final steps were taken to transport 
new troops, ammunition and food 

for a long war In Africa, 
question of the British atti

tude towards the Italian war 
threads to Ethiopia, was also taken 
up

standing on a cannon, Mussolini 
is reported to have shouted to the
5.000 Blackshirt troops of tea 
January Third Division:

"We have decided on etrsggle 
and we will carry it to the 

“AH Italy Is behind her 
saiUng to Africa,” adde 
Uni In the hopes of quieting the 

of matiniee and 
with the war 

“tear determine -
___ te irrevocable. I and the
Italian government and the whole 
people have taken the road and 
will not torn back.” „
Referring to fears among tea 

Italian people that the lack of 
enthusiasm of tee Italian troops 
for tee difficult fighting to Ethiopia 
may again lead to a repetition of 
the debacle In tee fighting around 
Adowa in 1800, Mussolini bellowed: 

Remember, Italy has always de-

(Continued on Pan* 2)

Radio Union 
Wins Gains 
By Award

Youth Congress Wins Victory 
Against Negro Discrimination

An agreement with the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Company 
as ordered by the arbitration award, 
written by Ben Golden, associate di
rector of the Regional Labor Board, 
will be signed by the American Radio 
Telegraphist# Association, Hoyt 
Haddock, president of tea Associa
tion declared yesterday. Hs viewed 
the sward as generally satisfactory.
- Following on the heels of the Vic

torious June 19 strike of radio op
erators on the 8. 8. Manhattan. 
United States Line, tee award, mads 
public last Friday, granted many 
important concessions to tee work
ers. The United States Line is a 
subsidiary of ths LMM.

The granting by the award of a 
46 per cent wage tnnrsesr, the »- 
hour day and other

, viewed by union leaders as a direct

<D»Oy W.rfccr Miahiff** Barcaa)

DETROIT. Midi, July 7,—The 
Second American Youth Congress, 
now in session with 1.205 regular 
delegates and more than iooo reg
istered observers, won a signal vic
tory yesterday to a fight against 
Negro discrimination which is so 
strong In this city.

Last night, while 900 delegates 
were attending a dance at the Fort 
Wayne Hotel, two Negro delegates, 
attempting to get a soda at the 
drug store downstairs, were told 
they would be zerved only if they 
paid double. When tels was ref 
ported to tea delegates, there was 
a spontaneous outpouring from the 
ballroom. Ths drloqitfs picketed 
the stine, sang songs and cheered 
At least 100 police and red squad 
men were called. The store was 
closed a*1*! ths

result of tee splendid strike on tho 
Manhattan, the strength of tho 
union and tee readiness of Hs mem
bership to strike the ships of any 

: company which fails to come to 
management that there would be no terms with the Association 
more discrimination of Negroes at; Won Vlcioriez ln Pacific 
the s’ore Th<» AR.TA. is one of tee most

Rc'erend Gordon MrWhirter. s powerful and militant national 
California delegate, was arrested m tee marine Industry and
during tee picketing, but tee Con- ha* succeeded in obtaining closed 
grass quick!” won his release.' shop agreements with 39 of the

This morning the Congress heard largest shipping companies on tea 
Harry F. Ward, nations; chairman panfle Coast after several militant 
of the League Against War ana strike actions, without arbitration.

A later attempt to reopen was 
met by another picket line. The 
delegates decided to proeecute the 
store on the besis of the Michiganramento. Cal.. Clarence D. Martin.

Wash. and Charles H. assurance that a legal lynching was! Civil Rights taw. This morning t j 
astern, Oregon. i a certainty. ‘ delegation waa Informed by the i

Fascism. Ward addressed ’himself 
chiefly to the delegates of religious 
bodies, pointing out that the strug
gle against reaction must be of 
greater concern to them than what
ever differences they might have 
with tee Communists and Socialists 
Hs declared that Hearst and sipaw 
forces bring up such differences 
only to split ths ranks of those 
moving to the direction to progress.

Stating definitely tea* a solution 
cannot be found in tee present 
system. Dr. Ward declared test “a 
new social order will not come 
through love—a struggle must be 
conducted for it."

The audience stood up sad

on i;

and “ompeUed ths companies to 
hire raoic men from the union halL 
It succeeded in the past year to 
winning a total yearly increase in 
operators’ pay to 3200,000 OB tho 
West Coast

The sward provided that ths 
IM-M., one to ths most powerful 
shipping trusts in ths country rec
ognises the AJEVTA. as tho autho
rised collective bargaining agency of 
aU radio operators employed by ths 
company; that men discharged -for 
just cause” be replaced with an As
sociation mam bar; that union mss 
be given prtfSrsnw to rspianawant 
to non-union men; that so operate* 
be required to be on doty more than

(Con ttnuai so 2)
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Japanese Attack 

Mongolian People

(Continu'd from Pfd t)

»*» ^ mtu* a
jmt, wad no* attoehtaf *wat po«l- 
mX fltpatAaMMW tn n mm «* obnri- 
om illetal oroeetat of the frontier
by two dBeteto ®f T “

the frontier mtmmrn 
ow^tnattOTii iprIoo®® arrcstoo 
end haod tbwn orw to the Man
churian frontier poet. However, 
etraace a* It may mam, the Man
churian froniter pom rMyed to re- 
ceivt the arre^pd mm bewight to 
them on JunaM. OoJ on June*, 
after our inatstence did the frantic, 
guard* iuoeed in handing over the 
•meted men. together with all 
their things to the Manchurian out-
VOSl' Outpost Fired Oa

„ that they 
_ _ the territory of 

th7MotigoUan Republic and alao ex
pressed their appreciation of the 
kind attitude ihowp towards them. 
We limited ouraMree to the state
ment of preteet against the viola
tion of the fronHer.

"At the same time, on June M, 
to the region of Bulundirsi, our 
frontier Mat and twice fired 
open from Manchurian territory. 
Following instructions from the 
Government that on no account 
were they to yield to the provoca
tion, our outpeeta 4M not return 
fiie Hie fact that we over
to Manchukuo two officials of the 
Japanese Army, arrested on Mon
golian territory, taatlfies to oar un- 
doubtedly sincere desire for peace
able settiemant of all frontier con
flicts, and would seem sufficient for 
a settlement of the incident. We 
had a right, therefore, to expect a 
communication from Manchukuo 
concerning the exemplary punish- 
ent of the offender* violating the 
good neighborly relations on the 
frontier*. . j

• Further events shew that the 
Manchurian side evidently (fid net 
aim at good-neighborly relations. 
When the Manchurian authorities 
refused to receive the arrested from 
our frontier guard on June M, the 
chief of the political department of 
the foreign ministry of Manchukuo, 
Xanki, on June « came to the 
chairman of our delegation to 
ManchuU, demanded the immedigte 
return of the arrested men. and 
an apotagy to hi* government from 
the Mongdlian Republic before the 
government of Manchukuo would 
prosecute toe offender* for their 
actions Xanki against visited 8am- 
bu and handed to him for trans
mission to our government a letter 
containing a pretest against the ar
rest of the two persons with the 
following demands:

"First, that toe government of 
♦h» as«»*gf>M^r> Republic must as
sume fun responsibility for the in
cident; second, that the government 
must bring the offenders to ac
count; third, that Manchukuo de
mands toe light to send representa
tives for pernisMot residence to 
certain points of the Mongolian Re
public territory, to keep constant 
connection with their government 
and enjoy freedom of movement In 
Mongolia.

“Should these demands be re
fused, Manchukuo will demand the 
withdrawal towards Tamsyk*ume of 
all the forces located east of that 
point. On the same day, the Chief 
of the Japanese military mission in 
ManchuU. fiakval, vtstted Sambu 
and on behalf of the Kwantung 
headquarter* confirmed and ampli
fied the same demands, putting for
ward particularly the demand that 
the Kwantung army be given the 
right to send representatives Into 
Mongolia, and aim to construct to 
MungpHan torrltacy telegraph lines 
tor communication with him.

“Itjls statement la particularly 
perplexing In so tor as it emanates 
not from the Japanese Government.
and not from the Government of 
Manchukuo, but from the Kwan
tung army, located In South Man
churia, with whom toe Mongolian 
Republic neither before, nor now, 
maintains any relations.

“Hie facts of the wrest of the 
two persons serving the the Japa
nese Army Show the exceptional 
peaceableness manifested by our 
Government in solving this ques
tion, converted by.the Manchurian 
authorities into a fretext for mak
ing unfounded demands and inad
missible in tar-relationship.' between 
toe two independent state*.

"Our government is extremely 
perplexed by the Illegitimate, in
comprehensible actions of the 
Jspan-Manchur authorities, in 
trampling upon the most eie- 
mantary laws of justice for a peace
ful co-existence of the two nations."

Youth Win Fight 

For Negro Rights

(Continu'd from Png* D

tat several minutes when 
he ended.

1JM Regular Delegates 
Reports of the credentials «v I 

mittee showed 1.306 regulgr dele
gatee, TO fraternal drle&ate* and 
more than 1,000 reglsterep observ
ers Eight hundred ami forty-six 
organizations are represented in
cluding 157 unions of which S3 be
long to the A. F. of L- and the Cen
tral Labor bodies of Detroit. To
ledo. Muskegon, Lansing and Ban 
Dtafp. all at whom sent delegates 
to spite of wire* from William 
Green attacking toe Congress.

Other gepresentation Includes 73 
fraternal organisations, 48 churches, 
fT anti-wsr bodies. 4g youth con
gress committees. 301 social and cul
tural groups, 40 student orgatoxa- 
ttoro mid 83 settlement houses, six 
of them bekmgtag to the YM.C-A. 
and 13 to the Y.W.OA. Three 
C.C.C. groupe are represented and 
tone political groups, including So
cialists, «*>—Farmer-La
bor. kp*e and others.

The total membership of all 
groupe represented reaches 1.350.000. 
While much of the representation 
Is duplicated, toe credentials com
mittee pointed out that many dele- 
gateedid not list their membership. 

Fifty-three pur cant of toe dele- 
art below gl; M per cent be-

Bridge*) Arrive* 
For I.L.A. Parley Mr. Hearst Fires an Editor

(Conttnund pom Page t)

and will not sail until toe captain
Is retostatad.

Bridges to his speech pointed out 
that British Columbia marine work
ers dfd net handle work on scab 
ships from Ban ffencteco during 
the goneral strike lest year and that 
now the San Francisco tangshore- 
men are not going to work on ships 
loaded by scabs to Vancouver, B. O. 
where toe longshoremen are strik
ing. Be called for solidarity of the 
marine workers of sll ports. Includ
ing Atlantic ports, not te work on 
scab ships.

The West Coast Waterfront em
ployers Association has launched an 
attack on toe union, demanding 
that they work on scab ships. The 
ship owners have locked out long- 

yn Mag* to Ban Francisco and 
> demanding to* removal of 

Bridge* a* head of the local, and 
the removal of other militant work- 

i. They threaten to break the 
reement which expires on Sep

tember 39.
Joseph Ryan, president of the I. 

L. A., following the lead of the West 
Coast employers, hss made one at
tack after another on Bridges and 
other rank and file leaders. Ryan 
has given interview* to tha Hearst 
press here, threatening to expel- all 
militant delegates from the con
vention and from toe union.

The rank and file delegates to the 
convention opening today are pro
posing tost the convention go on 
record for one national uniform 
agrement to expire to to all porta 
at the same time and without any 
wage differentials. They propose, the 
organisation of maritime federations 
in all districts, similar 0b the mari
time federation on the West Coast, 
to combine to* various maritime 
unions for joint action.

The rank and file delegates have 
called for the mobilisation of the 
entire trade union movement, espe
cially all maritime unions, in sup
port of the fight of the West Coast 
longshoremen against toe ship own
ers’ new attacks.

Preparations must be aaade for 
strike on September 30. if neces
sary. to secure their demands In a 
new agreement, the rank and file 
delegates declare. One of the chief 
demands of tho longshoremen is 
union control of hiring halls.

, Gatos Wen to girth* >
Bridges and the ether rank and 

file delegate*, who speak for the 
big majority of the union mem- 
befhhlp, present a record Of haring 
wen the beet conditions In the 
country on the West Coast through 
their strike of lari year. Che watt 
coast agreement includes joint con
trol of hiring halls, higher wages 
than prevail on the Atlantic coast, 
shorter hours, and better working 
conditions. Byan had tried to drive 
men back to work before they won 
any of their demands.

The New York Times yesterday 
admitted the great gains made by 
the west coast longshoremen under 
Bridges’ leadership* ’Hie Tlmte de
clared, "The substantial gains won 
by the men last year after fifteen 
years during which conservative 
leaders made no headway against 
the employer-controlled hiring halls 
and company unions, have thus far 
kept a very large majority of the 
men loyal to Mr. Bridges' leader
ship.”

Only a few days ago the marine 
workers answered the combined at 
tacks of the employes* and the 
Ryan machine on Bridges by elect
ing him San Francisco district pres
ident of the Maritime Federation, 
which includes twenty-three maxi

trip to the land of 
struction, '

Be mu inspired to toke this trip, 
he says in tha toteoduettan to his 
book, after a conversation with 
President Roosevelt, in which Mr.

oeerett told tom the following 
Rory:

” Coming bask from the west last 
week, I talked to an old friend who 
runs a great western railroad. 
•Fred,' I asked tom, What are the 
people talking about out there?’ 
’Frank,’ he replied, Tm sorry to say 
that the men out her* are talking 
revolutiao.’H

»t to Russia with
words In my mind,’' toys Oauvwau.

Mr. Oauvreau wandered about tha 
Soviet Union, had long conversations 
with all sorts df people, peered Into 
t great many nooks and crannies, 
god what did be see? A hetothy, 
happy people, pulsating with vibrant 
life, animated by a great purpose— 
the building of a decent civilisation 
in which unemployment expiotta- 
tlon, crime, prostitution, and the 
distorted values of capitalist culture 
had been abolished. The contrast
__tween the vigor of life to the
Soviet Union and toe decadence of 
life in capitalist countries struck 
him with full force on his return.

Be Writes Bis Impressions
Me immediately wrote a eerie* of 

articles on his Imjxrassioias, wtooh 
were putotehed to Ms own paper, 
the Bhily Mirror, and alao indi
cated in seventy-five papers 
throughout the Untied States.

What’s this? Articles praising 
the Soviet Unkm appearing to 
Hearet's paper, and syndicated by 
toe Hearst King Feature Service?

But this, dear reader*, was in 
1933, when. If you remember, Oav- 
reau’s boas was supporting Presi
dent Roosevelt’s policies, including 
recognition of the 'Soviet Union. 
This was still before a certain his
toric trip made by Mr, Hearst to 
Nasi Germany where a certain his
toric business deal was omasum- 
mated between der Fuehrer and our 
great American industrials—about 
which more later.

Two years wait by. A few months 
ago. Mr. Oauvreau’s articles were 
suddenly disinterred to reappear to 
the form of a handsome volume 
entitled, “What So Proudly We

The New York rank and file of 
the I. L. A. Is issuing a special 
daily bulletin. The Shape-Up, dur
ing the convention.

The I. L. A. district convention of 
the Atlantic ports, which is con
trolled by Ryan’s machine, reelected 
Ryan as district president to its 
concluding session last week. The 
convention, however, refused to pass 
a motion of the Ryan reactionaries 
that the union take in only citizens 
as members. The motion was with
drawn and referred to the national 
convention after a number of del 
agates opposed H. About half the 
membership to New York is foreign- 
bom.

Duce Determined 
! To Start Conflict

(Continu'd from Page 1)

fasted black nations. The only 
battle turning against us was 
Adowa. This was an exception 
There we were overwhelmed by 
superiority of numbers. There 
14,000 Italians fought 100,000 Ethio
pians

The FNptot chief forgot, how
ever, to mention that the Italian 
troops were nevertheless to. a supe
rior military position due to their 
modern armaments, as against the 
Ethiopians who were armed with
completely obsolete weapons.

Spokesmen in the League of Na
tions expressed the deepest gloom 
over Mussolini’s Salerno speech 
They declared that Chances of 
stopping the war in Africa now are 
indeed very slim.

Whereas previously it was 
pected that Mussolini would begin 
toe war in September or October, 
most observers to Geneva. Farts, 
and London now believe that Mus
solini is set to take action even

Who Praised the Soviet Union
rCodtinaed from Png* 1)

British Imperialism Is frankly 
alarmed over Mussolini’* insistent 
threats It feaxs that the gamble 
is ton. great and may bring war m 
Europe beforj the Hoare-Baldwta 
cabinet ha* had time to assist 
Hitler sufficiently to his plans tor 
war against the Soviet Union.

The definite steps for the resto
ration of toe Haptburg dynasty to 
Austria, which 1* coupled with Mus
solini's desire to strengthen the 
Austrian dictatorship while he is at 
war to Africa, las lad toe effect 
of intensifying toe torea$%f war to 
Europe simultaneously with Musso
lini’* adventure to Africa.

tween 31 and 31 pear* old.
The defecates will adopt the dec

laration of rights ww«t the resolu
tions today and eieet a new Con-

ad-
jouming.
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BOR TOWER

THANK YOU FOR YOCR 
KIND TELEGRAM OF JUNE

The find part of this book em
bodies all his reactions to toe Bo- 
riet Union, lihfetreted with a series 
of glorious ptotures taken on tit* 
scene, of spiendidiy healthy chil
dren, glowing athletic youth, mail
ing happy workers and peasants, 
factorise humming with activity.

Tw* driOsatiens te Contrast 
The latter half he devotes to 

short Items taken from the news
papers of America, premnting a 
startling cross-section of a frenzied, 
chaotic, bi-utal, decaying chrihaa- 
tion. This section is also illustrated 
with pictures of lynching*, bread 
lines, murders, gangsters, cope beat
ing strikeps, prootitutes, bonus 
marcher* being smoked out of 
Washington. Hauptmann trial 
scenes, and so on.

As a commentary on two civiliza
tions of the book 1s dynamite.

But this is the year ms-after 
a certain historic trip and a cer
tain historic business deal which 
altered the policies of Mr. Meant. 
This is the year in which Mr. Lang 
filled the pages of the yellow New 
York Journal with gory tales of a 
Soviet Union drenched te blood 
and tears, mm! Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Smith screamed about the 
“horrors of hunger and terrors of 
persecution” which made the “Rus
sian people gnash their teeth In 
despair," and Mi*. Marlon Child 
Sanger broke her heart over the 
poor Russian women, the “burden 
beareraff working under the lash of 
brutal malt supervisors, and the 
senile old girl, Emma Goldman, 
walled, "So this is Communism!" 
and was promptly clasped to 
Hear*!’* malodorous bosom.

Mb. Hearst Is Annoyed 
All this was very annoying to 

Mr. Regret, not to say exceedingly 
embarrassing. To have the filthy 
lies of his pen prostitutes so forci
bly flung Into his teeth, and by 
one of his own editor*, was a mon
strous affront, and dangerous busi
ness. calling for tanfeediate action.

But Mr. Hearst was not the only 
person eterefeed over the turn of 
event*. There is an individual mas
querading under the title of “Major” 
Pease, a professional patriot, rac
keteer. chief of a fascist band called 
“American Defenders," who also 
could not sleep nights after Gauv- 
reau’s book appeared. This “major" 
could not resist putting his soiled 
finger into this particular pie.

On June 7 the following telegram 
was received by toe lord of San 
Simeon;
W. R. HEARST 
SAN SIMEON, CALIF.

PLEASE CONSIDER HOW 
YOUR ORGANIZATION KEEPS 
EMILE OAUVREAU ON MIR
ROR STAFF WHEN ABSO
LUTELY CONTRADICTORY 

- Y OUR ANTI-COMMUNISM. 
OAUVREAU JUST PUBLISHED 
FILTHIEST ANTI-AMERICAN 
PRO-SOVIET PROPAGANDA 
BOOK EVER ISSUED IN 
ABCS RICA "WHAT SO PROUDLY 
WE HAIL." YOUR ANTI-COM- 
MUNI8M SHOULD NOT ALLOW 
THIS CONTRADICTION TO BE
COME CAUSE CELEBES. OUR 
PATRIOTIC, DUTY COMPELS 
OPPOSITION TO BOOK AND 
AUTHOR TO LIMIT. WS ARE 
CONSTANTLY WORKING* TO 
OBTAIN SUPPORT FOR 
HEARST PRESS FROM 
WOMEN’S AND OTHER PA
TRIOTIC ORGANIZATIONS. 
GAUYKEAUT EMPLOYMENT 
BY YOU BESMIRCHES AND 
NULLIFIES OUR EFFORTS. 
SURELY YOUR PATRIOTISM 
DMTXATBi YOU GET RID OF 

’"OAUTHRAU AT ONCE BEFORE 
BECOMING A NATIONAL 
SCANDAL.

AMERICAN DEFENDERS,
BY MAJ. FRANK PEASE.

To this night letter. Mr. Hearst 
replied as follow*;

NCM 8 XC VIA DLY—8 AN 
SIMEON, CAL. S 118P IMS JI N

W. R. HEARST
Twenty-four hows after the 

above *xf.h»ng> of telegrams, Anile 
Oauvreau was kicked out iff his 
Job.

WhJ te TM* Freest
Who is this “Major” Pease and 

what influence does he wieM to 
make the powerful old robber baron 
rush te hte bidding?

We first bear about tote bellicose 
Individual to the year l&*>. Be Is 
the president of an organization 
pelted the Hollywood Teehnleel 
Director* Association, whose *\fil*trr 
reason for existence fe couched to 
toe following tense: “Te lap-eve 
the trrhiilenl e***? dramatic quality 
of films to prevent the occurence 
ef vsetre1 propaganda.”

This shady organisation reached 
tte flowering whee Sergei El 
stein, Soviet cinema genius, was 
Invited by the Paramount Com 
pany to com* te Hollywood to direct 
the making of several fihne.

• Major’’ Pease, true 100 per cent 
patriot that he is, rushed to the 
defense of Ms country. He 
frantic appeals to the President, to 
senators, congressmen, to off 
mlions, to individuals, urging them 
to deport tola alien agitator from 
these shores.

To Jeue Leaky, vies president of 
Paramount, be sent the following 
threat:.

“Israel is forever umpIsHitag 
that It is the innoecot vtetias ni 
ether races. Yet R is jret sash 

IftwhMNp Mi stctally 
arts as Lanky’s 

•f an avowed 
nt

which has
tatfMl UMI MMkpt-fOAi of

next time we hear of the 
crusading “Major” Is to 1931. Vivid

a circulars were sent to senators 
other public men to Washing

ton. Across toe top was the slogan; 
Loyalty to Industry Is also Loyalty 

to Country.” Beneath the name 
"American Defenders” was the sub
title “The Blue Shirte.” The dreu- 
lare were signed; “Major Prank 
Pease, National Commander. Amer
ican Defenders, Marblehead, Maze., 
Birthplace of the American Navy."

War Department officials at the 
time aaid they eeuUto't find Peace 
en any Itet of army oOeen. “Maj
or’’ Pease, however, claim to be a 
Spanish War Veteran, to have lost 
his leg to toe Philippines, and to 
have served in the World War. 

What “Defenders" Stead For 
The circulars called for member

ship to the “American Defenders.” 
and listed 34 pledge question* of

eligibility. Among them were ques
tions such.as; Ago you uaalterehly 

to any change to cur term 
whether bv “force or 

vtolgneF’ «r by a&j other meant 
w are being taught by Com- 

muntent aad other brands of revo- 
lut ton IF Thera waa also a plank ad- 
vocatlng the peetege of federal laws 
to abridge the righa of free speech, 
a fret prt«, and tore ametnblage. 
“ztoee these are ♦now being abused 
by Communist* and other revolu
tionary agitators." Further, the ap
plicant had to pledge to support the 
campaign for an embargo on trade 
with Soviet Russia.

'Americvan Defenders” are 
operating with the “Major” instJToi

About a year and a half ago, 
however, an unsavory Uttle tide- 
light on Major Pease came into toe 
open that has little to do with hte 
“crusading spirit,” but which 
throws an interesting tight on the 
kind of people who make up our 
flag-waving. ^hysterical "patriots” 
We are indebted, irenleklly enough, 
to Mr, Hearst'* own paper, the 
Dally Mirror, for tote choice tit
bit.

He Freys on a Widow 
Under hredilnes announcing that 

two Americans were discovered 
preying on the defenseless widow of 
the great novelist, Joseph Conrad, 
we read that one “Major” Peese 
and hte wife had appeared In Eng* 
land at the home of Mrs. Conrad 
te Canterbury, purporting to have 
been friends of her dead husband. 

They moved in, ate her food, stole 
at Geared, bor-

that they ware 
to drug Mrs. Conrad, 

thw van finally ejected with the 
help of Scotland Yard. :

The Item continues: “Perhaps 
Scotland Yard would tell more 
about Major' Pease, but Scotland 
Yard Is very; quiet about the entire 
affair. Yes, Major’ and Mrs. Pease 
were asked to leave the country and 
not to return, but the great detec
tive fores refused to say why the 
request was made.”

A Gang of Bale
This Is the kind of underworld 

rat from whom Mr. Hearst takes 
orders. These are the kind of in
dividuals who tremble with rage be
fore the glorious aeoompttehinenta 
of toe workers’ republic. There axe 
no lengths to which they will not 
go, and no filth too deep for them to 
wads in. to a frantic attempt to stop 
the workers of America from hear
ing the trutht about the Soviet 
Union. The slimy thread winds 
around the continents, and con
nects auto criminal elements as 
“Major” Pease, with dirty Hearst, 
right up to the chief of them all, 
the Nasi dog. Herr Hitter, whose 
close ties with Hearst will be dfe- 
cuessd In the second article of this 
series. *1 ' —

Radio Union Wing 

Caing by Award

(Continued from Page 1)

8 hours a duty, except In emer
gencies “involving the safety of 
passengers, or crew, or cargo”; and 
that tire company employ four men, 
instead of three, on Class A ships, 
three on Classes B and C and one 
on Class D ships.

The award also calls for a three 
weeks* vacation with pay for each 
three year peiiod, that radio opera- 
tifes not be obliged to do any other 
work on toe. ship and other pro- 
vltioha.

The wage scale established by the 
award follow*:

On Class A ships 3155 for tha chief 
operator and $140, 3125 and 3139 for 
the three aastetams; Clam B 3140 
and $130 and $130 respectively; 
Class O $130. $110 and $100 and 
Clam D $110.

Voicing the sentiments of the 
members of the Association, Mr. 
Haddock and Roy Pyle, vice-presi
dent, expressed dissatisfaction with 
the award in that It not bring 
the wage soaks up to these won on 
the Pacific Coast and in Its fail
ure to grant the hiring of radio 
operators from (he union hall.

“In justice to Mr. Golden ” Mr. 
Pyle said, “it can be said that under 
the circumstances he had written 
a good award. There can be no 
doubt, however, that the concessions 
gained through the award could 
never have been obtained were it 
not for the milit icy of the men 
in the ‘Manhattan’ and other 
strikes.

“This should serve as an addi
tional incentive for all radio men 
to carry on to win closed shop 
agreements and hiring through the 
uhion hall on the Atlantic Coast 
which put an end to favoritism 
prevailing in the industry. This 
should also serve as an example 
for seamen and longshoremen to 
strengthen their organizations to 
force concessions from the employ
ers through militant action.”

•The agreement ordered bgr the 
award is to expire on June 30,1636.

Japanege Paper 

Seekg to Cement 

Bloc With Nazig

Or C»M« te Ute Dally Wadwr)
TOKYO, July 7.-The Japan 

Times, one of toe leading news
papers here, on July 5, issued a 
special supplement of eighteen col
umns entitled: “Japanese-German 
FHandahlp Xatite.**'' W.

The suppismtot Intended to ce
ment the alliance with the Nazis, 
partlcuteriy against the Soviet Un
ion, contains declarations' from 
dead*, Hirota, Matstoa, aad Mat- 
suite, wwiber* ! of' the Japanese 
cabinet, and Goeobels, Neurath and 
Dricksten of the Hitler Fascist gov
ernment. 1 : '' /

The Japanese Foreign Minister 
Hirota says, among other things, in 
hte declaration; ;

“Japan ami Germany are natural 
friends in heart and deeds."

Liberalg Score 

Hearst Document

(Continued from Page 1)

false and cowardly, for X knew that 
neither Communism nor any other 
mere politics te at the bottom of 
the awful crime record of America.” 
Writer Raps Hearstten Document 
Lowell Chamberlain, writer, 

pointed out that the fascist ''Decla-' 
ration” speaks of the American 
people as enjoying “the blessings of 
life” st a time when 15,000,000 are 
unemployed, “when other millions 
are working for a mere subsistence 
wage rcid still other* are driven 
from town to town'in their trek 
over the country seeking food and 
shelter.
11 “This 'Decimation of Independ
ence of Today’ further declares 
that ‘when a long train of occur
rences has brought about condi
tions that threaten toe existence 
of government and toe safety and 
happiness of Its people, preserva
tion from tribulation and misfor
tune, from suffering and destruc
tion requires that the evils be an
nihilated.’

“Quite right. The American 
people have been most patient in 
their sufferance of the activities not 
of Communists, but of Intrenched 
wealth.

“The document calls en the 
American people to ‘wage relent
less war on our Country’s ene
mies.' And who are rour country'* 
enemies’ bat those who control 
an outmoded economic order? If 
IS time to free earsehree of each 
an order, jasf as in 177$ we freed 
Ourselves of toe ‘oppression of 
King George III.’”

C. L. U.

Deleg;ales Score v 

Cuban Regime
(dontkmnd pom Pogn ty

another meeting tea* held, gad. a 
committee sent to the offices of the 
Consulate to protest the arrert And 
deportation of ttte delegation by the 
Cuban government' , .

Maas Meeting Wednsaigp 
Members of the delegation will 

spesfc at a protest meeting Wednes
day evening at New Star Casino, 
107th Street and Park Avenue. The 
meeting, called by the Provtzionnal 
Committee on Cuba which organ
ized the delegation, will receive the 
support of many organizations, in
cluding the New York district of 
the Communist Party, it was an
nounced yertenfity. All open-air 
rally has also beef) called for this 
evening at Tenth Street aad Sec
ond Avenue by the J. B. McNamara 
Branch «f the International Labor

Rally Church Forces, gays 
Rev. Rehalf .

Speaking at Saturday'* meeting at 
the pier, the Rev. Herman F. Rete- 
afer. pastor of Kings Highway Con
gregational Church of Brooklyn, de
clared that hi* experience as a mem
ber of toe delegation had oonvlncd 
him that the forces of the church 
muet be rallied "against the in
roads of fascism which threaten 
Cuba as well as the United States.” 
Dr. Refeslg represented the Amer
ican League Against War aad Fas
cism on toe delegation.

“What te going mi in Cuba to
day,”- ha warned, “te an omen of 
what will go on In this country to
morrow if we don’t take means, to 
stop tt." i

Calling for the widest support to 
too united front against fascist re
action, Dr. Retetig declared that 
“we who are net Communist* have 
got to stop being afraid of 
called Communists.”

Mr. Odets denounced U. 8. Am- 
Jefferson Caffery and 

D. Bdgar, the vice consul 
at Havana, for their ffUure to In

in face of the outrageous 
of the delegation by 

Cuban authorities, backed up by an 
army of police and soldiers armed 
with machine guns.

Mr. Odets and other members of 
the delegation'were particularly re
sentful of the rough handling of 
two Negro member* of the delega
tion and toe arrest of a delegation 
of fifty Cubans which want to the 
dock to welcome the American del
egation.

Manning Johnson, Negro delegate 
of the Food Workers Industrial 
Union, characterized the treatment 
of himself and Frank D. Griffin, 
Negro delegate of the I. L. D„ as 
undoubtedly typical of the discrimi
nation and mistreatment wsetised 
against the Negro people who form

Move Made for 

3rd,Boss Party

(Continued from. Pagd V ' 1

of

An unfortunate tectanlcal error 
occurred In Saturday’s Daily Worker 
in an article by Carl Reeve giving 
the view* of a number of leading 
individuals and organizations on 
the fascist Declaration.’ Following a 
quotation from Charles Pirolo, vice
presklent of the Dyers Local 1773, 
a statement of the American Civil 
Liberties Union was presented. A 
sentence fell out, however, giving 
continuation of Pirolo’s remarks.

The statement of A he Civil lib
erties Union is here reprinted In 
full:

“We presume that the signers of 
the Beam edition of the Declara
tion of Independence, pqfrlfohfd to
day, are Americans, but as such 
they show a woeful lack of under
standing of the ideate and institu
tions embodied in the Declaration 
of Independence (early American 
edHkmr about which they pretend 
to speak. We mge these men and 
women who have signed on Mr, 
Hearet’s dotted line, to look up the 
pronouncement* ^ of Washington, 
Jefferson and Lincoln en the right 
of revolution before accepting Mr 
Hearet’s interpretation of American

“We ask them also, to determine 
who may advocate force and vio
lence In this country. While charg
ing the Communists with the use 
of vloleiiee in oareyttg out toetr 
program of social change, Mr. 
Hearst and his followers call upon 
all paitriotie citizens to wage a ‘re-

27 per cent of the population 
Cuba. |

Second Delegation Probable
Other members of the delegation 

who spoke Rere Miss Elenore Bran
non, of the Women’s International 
League for Peace amt Freedom; 
Paul Crosble at the American 
League of Ex-Servicemen; Nathan 
Schaeffer of the International 
Workers Order, and Frank Griffin. 
Miss Brannon pledged the whole
hearted support of he- organization 
to the campaign to force the puppet 
Mendleta-Batista regime to permit 
entry Into Cuba of another and 
even more representative delegation 
which It is planned to organize. 
Conrad Komorowski, correspondent 
for The Nation and a representa
tive of the American League Against 
Imperialism declared that “the 
sugar interests are keeping the 
Cubans in peonage."

At the Cuban Consulate, a com
mittee of ten persons, including 
members of the delegation, filed 
protests with Pablo Suarez, Cuban 
Consulate General, against the out- 
rageous treatment of the delegation 
and demanded permission for an
other Investigating group to enter 
Cuba,

Meeting at Consulate
Tt committee then reported 

back a meeting which was held 
in f of the Consulate. In ad- 
dltic > members of the committee, 

ting was addressed by Ta
rn ber of the cast of Odets’ 

the New York taxi drivers’ 
‘Waiting for Lefty”; George 
of the I. W. O., and rep- 

resentiitives o{ the Unemployed 
Teaches Association, Student 
Leagudj for Industrial Democracy, 
the Ai lerican League Against Wat 
and Ffscism.

The mass reception and meetings 
were , leld under the auspices of 
the American League and the Pro
visional Committee for Cuba. Among 
the oiganizations represented, in 
addlti® to those listed above, were 
the International Labor Defense, 
the Fo|d Workers Industrial Union,

the m

play o

Action

ferson

Theatre, the Theatre of 
the Jewish Workers Uni-

and 
that its 

tha
movement for a real mass Labor 
forty, fighting capital tor toe im
mediate needs at the masses. .

A* to* conference advanced and 
the pressure toe united action 
voiced on the floor grew stronger, 
the attack against the Communist 
Party became a leading idea of the 
people running the show.
*:! Ny* Against New Party 

Senator Gerald p. Nye of North 
Dakota, who spoke hi the morn- 
in* sesrton of too aeeead day, 
took a stand for working within 
Jka eld parties, “whore.” be said 
"wo hare wen oar positions of ad- 

in to

Party. “T 1kwhom can got no
where, let me remind yea, if H
lies Up OlMIUMMJttHt feNMNM
nt the tremendous prejadice which 
extets and oaght to exist 
‘ la this country

. among
against

Party,

a dte-

Sylvan Brunner of 
loudly applauded In this ton
whan ho stated that “ft does re* 

us to join William Raa- 
Hearst in his red-baiting 

drives against the Communists, 
who in practice show themsrtreo 
to be the bravest fighters on the

n» It re mm reP IaKmo **firing lines of labor.'

Nye Is practicing what he preach- 
e* by tying up with the fascist dema
gogue. Father Coughlin. Tt was Nye 
vffio introduced Coughlin's banking 
bill In the Senate and made an im
passioned defense of the radio priest 
cm the Senate floor. Nye also spoke 
at Coughlin’s mass meeting in De
troit on April 34.

Norman Buseman, Farmer-Labor- 
tte of Milwaukee, attacked the “Red 
Scare" by shotting from the floor. 
"Who started toe Red scare if :pot 
our enemy William Randolph 
Hettiat?”

Duncan McDonald of Illinois, rose
and stated amid great applause 
from the progressive delegates, “It 
is not the Communists who have 
robbed me. It fe the Republicans 
and Democrat*.”

Mrs. R. K. Shaffer of the Cali
fornia Epic League told the eon- < 
ference that she. as well as many 
members of Upton Sinclair's Spto 
League, were sorely disappointed 1 
with its recent convention because 
Sinclair was pinning his faith on 
Roosevelt and was working up a re
actionary fight against the Com
munist.

The conference did not declare 
specifically for the/ closed shop, 
though It went on record against 
company unions. It favored Ufa 
bonus, without declaring for tha 
Marcantonio Bonus Bill, <H. • R. 
$385;, which provides for imme-. 
diate payment through taxi;)* the 
rich. It declared for public own
ership of utilities, natural resources 
and basic Industries, «nd for a na

tionalized banking system

nt middle-cla*e liberal* 
technocrats, Farmer-Labor politi
cians, with a group of sincere ele
ments, mainly frehn the fare* re
gions, striving to find a way ta 
wage political straggle against tho 
attacks of monopoly capital. It 
waa in this fro op that the desire 
lor an Hod front waa mostly es- 

They were, however.

A real
of U.S.8.R. 

of applaaae, the 
of the convention 

Hi the two days sessions, 
greeted him as he declared, “It fe 
not ap to as to find fault with the 
first Workers and Fanners govern
ment in the world.”

the placard inscriptions 
merican Capital Is Destroy- 

liberty,” and “Oust Jef- 
Caffery,” Workers shouted 

slogans of "Hands Off Cuba! Oust 
Ambassador Caffery!’’ “Free All 
Cuban! Workers!” “Protest Against 
American Interference in Ctiban 
Affair^’’ j/

C. P. Urges Support 
The I New York district of the 

Communist Party yesterday called 
on all Party members and sym
pathizers to support:! Wednesday 
night’s protest mass meeting at the 
New York Star Casino. We call 
upon all sections and .U&ltS in 
greater New York,” a district state
ment reads, “to fire lull support 
to the struggle carried on in de
fense $f the Cuban people, in con- 

with (he protest movement 
the ousting of the

Alfred Wagenknecht, delegate of 
the unemployed of Missouri, reply
ing to those who were attempting to 
raise the Red scare, declared he was 
a charter member of the Communist 
Party and called for a united anti- 
oopitalizfc Labor Party, to include the 
Communist Party. Attempts to ex
pel him were defeated when the 
convention refused to act on a mo
tion to that effect.

The chairman quickly changed the 
subject, but not before A. Crawford, 
of the Holiday Association of Iowa, 
had declared, “If we refuse to work 
with all groupe willing to fight, be
cause of what the capitalists think, 
we had better stop here. If the 
Communists can show me where we 
are wrong, then I am a Communist. 
The Red scare is a capitalist 
weapon."

Anti-Rpd Move Hit 
Despite the vehement declarations 

on the part of the chairman, Doug
las, against the Communist Party, 
assisted by various right-wing Farm- 
er-Laborites such as Roy McKaig of 
Idaho and Lillian Hergtein of this 
city, the move to exclude united 
fronts with the Communist Party 
met with strong opposition from ail 
parts of the floor.

The move to exclude Com- 
m mists By name was defeated in 
the orgdnixatien committee and 
on the floor. ! However, ithe ma
jority report, finally adopted, - 
which allowed membership to all 
those “Bettering in the demorratk 
process and achieving toetr ends 
threagh peaceful means." waa ad
judged by the chairman to ex- 
chide the. Commanista, despite the 
demands rising from the floor that 
his interpretation be ruled out of

A staunch supporter of the mo
tion to exclude the Communists eras 
Adolph Germer, notorious renegade 
in the labor movement whose dis
tinction is that he called the police 
in 1916 to attack a delegation led by 
John Reed.

Reformist Platform
A platfprm containing a reform

ist hash of demands ranging from 
vague planks on public ownership, 
‘'nationalization,” pacifism, and the 
Supreme Court, with the plank of 
“production for use for the unem
ployed” leading and which contains 
not a Word of criticism of the New 
Deal, was adopted, with an execu
tive Oommittee made up of the fol
lowing; Progressive Congressman 
T. R. Amlie of Wisconsin, chair
man; John Bosch of Minnesota. 
Farmers Holiday Association vice 
chairman; Alfred M. Bingham of 
the “Common Sente” group, execu
tive secretary; and Paul H. 
Douglas, treasurer.

16 Air Giants 
Will Replace 
Loss of Plane

68 Million ‘Rubles Are 
Raised by Workers 

for Construction
(By CsW* to th# Daily Worker)

M06C0W, July 7.—Out of the 
wreckage of the Maxim Gorki, 
largest plane in the world, which 
crashed recently, there is to arise 
eighteen equally powerful new ma
chines. it was announced here yes
terday.
‘• Voluntary contributions from 
workers * and peasants here for 
building powerful airplanes to re
place the Maxim Gorki, exceeded 
88,000,000 rubles.

The Council of Peoples Commis
sars of the UBBR., decided, 'in 
accordance; with the desire of the 
working population, to replace the 
wrecked Maxim Gorki plane by six
teen others of the same capacity.

These will be named: Lento, 
Stalin, Gorki, Kalinin, Molotov, 
Voroshilov, Ordjonuidze; Kagano
vich, Kossior. Chubar, Mikoyan, 
Andreyev, Kirov, Fkunxe, Dzerzhin
sky, and Kuibyshev.-

Communists Map I 
Jo bless Fight

(Continued from Page, 1) .... ,
the unemployed,’ Frankfeld de

clared. ‘ j ~
For One fluted

Hie aim of the Communists shall 
be to establish one united -unem
ployment movement, the conference 
decided. This should be dene by 
working for the setting up of- local 
unity committees composed- of 
members of the Workers Alliane* 
of America. National Unemployed 
Union and the Unemployment 
Councils. The Communists should 
take steps to initiate State Unifica
tion Conventions on the basis nt 
local or ebunty committee*. These 
unification conventions should by 
a vote of the majority decide what 
national organization the unem
ployed groupe or bodies participat
ing should Join, or if they should 
remain independent.

"in no case do we favor break
ing' away of individual locals and 
affiliating them to the Uriemptoy-

direclives of the

Additional members chosen were 
Prof Henry Pratt Fairchild of 
New York University, Judge John
Wirds of Iowa, Frank Rosenbioom f* Take Up Youth aad 'Negro Work

In establishing the united front.

ment Councils.' 
conf|vence said.

Tne conference decided to revive 
the whole campaign for H. R- 2827.. 
the Workers Unemployment In
surance Bill, through discussions in 
the Party, mass organizations, trade 
unions and unemployed groups: to 
ask trade unions to adopt rtsoiur 
ties on the bill; to bring' resolu
tions favoring the bill before cen
tral labor bodies. State Federation 
of Labor conventions and especially 
the coming A. Ft <ff L. convention; 
to bring pressure to bear on con
gressmen to sign a round robin 
petitfeo-to bring the bill before 
the House for a vote.

tion by Yankee imperialism 
puppet governmeni—the Mi ^

the New Star Casino meet- 
night a mighty pro- 

the suppression of the 
by the Wall 3tree; 

Batista government a 
step in support to the strug

gle of: the Cuban people for free-

:

war., neither ask
giving quarter,* on those 

il view* differ from 
this fe net incitement 

what te?" I

erf the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers of Chicago. Judge Edward Jef
fries of Detroit. Hi Y. Williams of 
the St. Paul Farmer-Labor Party, 
and Lillian Hersteti. Farmer-Labor 
Party. ^ * IF

A strongly worded resolution op
posing Roosevelt's armaments and 
war program was defeated, and the 
conference went op record for the 
vague, pacifist plank of opposition 
to war, government ownership of 
munitions plants and for “strength
ening International agencies of 
peace.” ' j ■ t

Demands Real Labor Party j 
Theodore Graham, member of 

the State Executive Committee of 
the p&rty. and nmtioml
organism- of the American Woric- 
ers Union, an organization of the 
unemployed, who gad stirred great 
applause by his firm stand in favor1} their 
of the united front with the Com
munist Party, sucqeeded in having 
an ammendmant passed providing 
for union wa«a« del ail govern
ment projects in place of the “high" 

ly the platform

the conference pointed out, ipecial 
emphasis must be made in rallying 
the youth i organizations in the 
struggle against the Roosevelt 
youth program of a $15 a month 
maximum wage for young peoplf,! 
Special attention was given to tha 
problems of uniting the Negro or
ganizations against divcriminstlon 
on the projects and in direct relief. 

The conference decided la iggAi] p
P»»er >r. V

Nstfeaai■■R 'i
r in aU struggles of the tUMgflr 
ployed, it was decided to# slogan * 
at an anti-capitalist Labor Party 
must be sharply projected, and 
hnk-d up with the demands of top 

workers. Around the living; 
of tha gfeeroployed, in 

struggle against the 
’s attack their

0$ relief and In setting 
wage scale on relief worts.

be raised

1X2:

f*re*8» gresppo, and, Neur

iannog and explaining the T-v'wir 
Party slogan, v 

Delegates, to the conference came 
from Pittsburgh. Batten, Philadel
phia. New York City, Buffalo sag
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NewHampshire 
Writ Bara All 
U.T.W. Activity
Sweeping Injunction 

Hits Textile Workers 
Who Struck Msy 27

(•r fina—<>i Pnm)
DOVnR, N. H, July 7 -All forma 

at the«T akrte aethrlW 
Wooten Manufacturlnt Oo. tn

H. H., haw been for- 
by an injunction handed 

Seva by Judge Oscar L. Young of 
the state superior court against 
Vice-President Horace A. Riviere ot 
the United Textile Workers of

The decree, called the most 
teg In New Hampshire legal his
tory, ban employes of the plant, 
who have been on strike since May 
JT, from congregating in large 
numbers about the mill, patrolling, 
parading, picketing or loitering, sur
rounding the homes of employes or 
tenements occupied by workers.” It 
ateo restrains the U. T. W. A. from 
' conspiring and combining to In
jun or interfere with the company's 
good will, trade or business," and 
abesrvsrs state that this can be 
itretched to mean almost anything.

Workers struck at the mill when 
wage reductions were announced 
just after the demise of the N. R. A. 

------------ -----------

Oil Workers Form 
Union in Louisiana: 
28 Fired Same Day

NHW ORLEANS. 
Twenty-eight oi

lost their jobs within 
they organised a 
charged ait the 
Orleans Central 
Council. The

La-, July T— 
i of the 

Co.’s refinery 
M hours after 

Union, it was 
of the New 
and Labor 
given, ae- 

to Unite B. Barret, chair- 
of the council’s organisation 

that officials 
have a union man on

the place ”
Some S3 workers had signed an 

organisation agreement and sent 
their request to the American Fed
eration of Labor for a charter, 
Bams said, and in two days X of 
them were discharged They in
cluded the new union’s officers, 
President John Barae, Vice-Presi
dent Roth and Secretary Puttee.

Sweden Fortifies 
Islands in Baltic, 
Rushes Munitions

MANY WORKERS HURT IN QUARRY EXPLOSION

STOCKHOLM, July 7—The for
tification of straiegic points in the 
Baltic Sea, which is the water 
route to Leningrad and other So
viet ports, is being speeded here 
with the direct eppeoval of the 
Social-Democratic members of the

Numerous military roads am in 
aonstruetion off the rocky Swedish 
coast at trrmendcus cost. Small 
but important islands in the Baltic 
Sea, am being fortified with steel 
and concrete. At Notalje a military 
air barn is being built 

Increased armaments and Inten- 
iHlsMiiui of war prodtwtion am 
proceeding hand in hand with im
mediate military preparations. In 
the metal industry numerous enter
prises have changed from dvil to 
war production. At Hagelund a 
factory got big orders for the manu
facture ot hydraulic cranes. In 
Udingo. near Stockholm, a large 
factory is carryl!* out big orders 
of the arms plant Bofors. and In 
a well known centrifugal separator 
factory the manufacture of shells 
and ammunition Is taking place at 
high meed- j j

Uxbridge Strikers 
Urged to Ignore 
Quix by Company
PROVIDENCE R. t. July T- 

Leaders of the United Textile Work- 
ass ham have ealled upon all strik- 
an at the Uxbridge Worsted mills 
to ignore the questionnaire now 
being sent out by the company .

The questionnaire, which asks 
tea workers if they am willing to 
return to work, was described' by 
the union as sent out “to befog the 
real issues and make it appear that 
tile workers do not favor the 
•trike.”

Three thou^nd four hundred 
weaken have been on strike in the 
various mills of the company for 
Bw fast two weeks.

Typhoid Fever Rale 
Rim Sharply in Italy

ROME. July 7—Sharp Increase 
hr oases of typhoid fever, a disease 
w poverty and unsanitary coodi- 
tixw 1ms msultod in i.ito eases 
aitd 31 deaths hwv since June 1, ft

His rise in typhoid eases is un
to (tolly tisarp, even for Italy, wham 
Waaler and the lowest stondard of 
»** hi Europe have made this 
oruntty one of the worst afflicted 
W tele

-/

(Fvderktatf PletmrM,
A preasatere Mast at the Ele Grande quarry in El Paae, Tex- killed eae person and injured many ethers 

ae tom of reek dropped from a cliff. One of the injered can be seen at the right being carried away 
away by ether workers.

CLEVELAND FEDERATION OF LABOR NEWS

Nominations Start Race for Key 
Offices in Central Labor Body
Progressive Forces Name Trent Longo for Office of President of City A, F. 

of L. Federation-—*Has Long Record of Trade Union Activity

Slave Wages 
Fought in N.J. 
Berry Fields
Workers’ Organizations 

Halt Forced Labor 
Relief Scheme

HAMMONTON, N. J- July 7.- 
Workers and small Asmgsrs in the 
berry fields have launched a wide
spread campaign against plans of 
the rich farmers and relief officials 
to force people to work on the berry 
crop at wages ic<n than 91 a day.

A week ago relief officials decreed 
that relief workers would either 
take the terry picketing jobs or be 
cut off relief. Today, however, no 
workers ere being forced into farm 
labor due to trie mass pressure from 
the Mammon ton and South Jersey 
unetnpioved and union organiza
tions.

The Agricultural Workers Union, 
following a meeting in Verse 11a 
Hall, where Vivian Dahl explained 
the program of the organization, 
led a half-day strike on Giacomo's 
Farm, largest berry farm in the 
area. Union wage cards have been 
given to thfc majority of the farm 
workers in the region and leaflets 
have teen Issued to the small farm
ers calling on them to help the 
farm workers. The leaflets met with 
favorable response.

P3tec 3

Alabama Labor Protests 
Anti-Sedition Measure

Hy SANDOR VOROS
(Dally Wartier Ohta Baraaai

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 7.—The 
race for key poeitions in the Cleve
land Federation of Labor between 
the building and misceUaneoufc 
trades officially began at the last 
meeting of the federation with the 
nomination of candidates. Elections 
are to be held on July 17,

Usual business routine of the 
federation was- quickly dispensed 
with ae the 500 delegates, jamming 
the hall and overflowing it, cen
tered their attention on the main 
business of the evening, the nomi
nation of officers.

Albert Dalton, business agent of 
the Building Trades Council, heir 
presumptive of the late Harry Mc
Laughlin, who was popularly known 
ae “king” or ‘labor-tzar,” weeki 
ago publicly announced his can
didacy for president to "follow in 
the foot-steps and traditions of 
Harry McLaughlin.”

In an effort to gain the presi
dency unopposed. Thomas Lenehan 
of the Structural Iron Workers, 
president of Cleveland Federation 
of Labor, was set up to run against 
Dan Mo ley. present secretary of 
the federation, thus capturing the 
two key positions for the building 
trades. Since the building trades 
are strongly entrenched in the other 
offices, this set-up would guaran
tee an undisputed control over the 
miscellaneous trades.

This effort to re-establish the 
farmer traditions of the Cleveland 
labor movement, characterized by 
the narrowest craft outlook, brought 
forth vigorous opposition from the 
miscellaneous trades. Although 
Dalton in his acceptance denied any 
snempt to establish a “dictator
ship” tn labor, his dose association 
with Barry McLaughlin and his in
tention to follow his policies are 
far well known to be offset by a

Lenehan of the building trades 
this group nominated James P. 
McWeeney. A. F. of L. organizer, 
president of the Metal Trades 
Council for prerident and Dan 
Moley, present incumbent, for 
secretary.
Progressive* Nominate Trent Long*

Nomination' ot Trent Longo, 
business agent of the Paint and 
Varnish Makers 4 Union by thfe 
progressives came as s surprise and

footsteps Dalton would like to fol
low, concentrated more power in 
his hands, than any other leader 
in; the history of Ohio’s labor 
movement

At one and the same time he 
held among others the following 
offices; president of the Ohio 
State Federation of Labor, presi
dent of the Cleveland Federation 
of Labor, president of the Carpen
ters District Council, Business agent 
of! the Piled rivers Union, business 
agent of the Cleveland BuUdlng caused consternation in both csmpA 
Trades, business agent of the Tug ■ t Lon«p f111} * labor record 
Firemen, manager of the Hod Car-! stretching back oyer twenty yeaw. 
riers and Building Laborers. Some j has l0T Participated tn nearly
of these positions he held for life c'ery strik*. riyteg artire support 
In addition he was; member of the dtetingoshiii* himself on the 
Police and Firemen Pension Board, 
member of the Zoning Board, 
member of the Government Com
mission on Penal Investigation.

Mlseellaneoos Trades in Ascen
dancy

The standstill in building con
struction had an Inevitable effect

Newark Meeting 
Today to Protest 

Picket Penalties
NEWARK N. J.. July t.-A mass 

meeting to protest the arrests and 
heavy fines Imposed on strikers at1 
the Novelty Bar and Ortll will be ’ 
held tomorrow at the Gaelic- j 
American Hall. 339 Plane* Street.

Six members of the Delicatessen 
and Cafeteria Workers’ Local 410, | 
A. F. of L., were ruled guilty ofi 
contempt of court on July 3 by 
tice - Chancellor Buchanan for 
picketing at the Novelty Bar and 
Grill in violation of an order issued 
May X.

David Herman, business agent of 
the local, William Tlefenbacher 
and Albert Hillrigel, union mem
bers, were sentenced to five day 
terms in Essex County Jail, and 
ordered kept in jail until they paid 
fines of 950 each, the coats of the 
court, and a 9300 counsel fee for 
the employer’s lawyer. The other 
three strikers were given two-day 
sentences.

Stale Federation Calls Upon Gov. Graves to Veto 
Bill Aimed at Communist Party and All Rights— 
American League Calls for Wide Protest Drive

BIRMINGHAM. July 7—The Alabama Federation of 
Labor has urged Governor Bibb Grave* to veto the anti- 

sedition bill which bee just been passed by the Alabama 

State Legislature.

j A bitter fight was waged over this piece of repressive
legislation, with the corporations a---------------------------- - —
banks, planters and reactionary j Against War and Fascism, has

erals opposing R. The American 
Legion was divided, with a large 
progressive faction against the bill.
The Birmingham Post of June X 
urged the Governor to, veto the 
measure, and reported that1 it was 
slipped through the legislature 
when most of its opponents were 
absert. A-/

Declaring that the Anjti-iedition 
Bill is not only aimed at suppress
ing the Communist Party, but also 
liberalism in the Democratic Party, 
the Birmingham Post stated edi
torially that it would be “an anti- 
p regressive, an anti-organized labor, 
and an anti-freedom bin -r the 
brain-child of the Klan and the 
corporation lawyers.” The Bir
mingham Age-Herald also urged 
the Governor to veto this bill which 
“endangers vitally important liber
ties.” |

Dr, Harry F. Ward, national 
chairman of the American League

tton to write to Governor Bibb 
Graves, requesting him to veto the 
bill. “Such legislation in one 
State influences other States to 
pasa similar repressive laws, and 
encourages the reactionaries to 
prose their campaign for the enact
ment by Congress of national gag 
laws,” Dr. Ward declared. “Defeat 
of this Mil will have the opposite 
effect.” He summarized the cam
paign for alien and sedition MUs, 
stating that repressive legislation 
has teen passed by trie legislatures 
of Delaware, Indiana, Arkansas, and 
Trnnranrr. while sixnilar legislation 
is pending in California. Florida. 
Illinois, Iowa, Massachusetts, Michi
gan. Missouri, New Hampshire and 
Texas.

The American League Against 
War and Fascism is instituting a 
campaign of protest to Governor 
Graves urging him to veto this 
dangerous end vicious piece of 
legislation.

Chicago Parley 
Called to Fight 
Deportations
55 Organizations Join 

in Move to Defend 
Foreign-Born

picket line. His militant conduct 
rim! his frequent fights with the 
bureaucrat^ gained him many sup
porters even from the ranks of 
those who would normally follow 
one or the other of the above men
tioned two factions.

While previously both factions 
were confident of victory. Longo’s 

„ ,u _ entrance In the ring made the
chances of each side extremely du-

Offlro* HvM by MeLaagMIn
Harry McLaughlin, in whose I

allied to tiie Building Trades Coun
cil. The organization drive In the 
hitherto unorganized or neglected 
industries brought a corresponding 
change in the relation of forces, 
with the miscellaneous trades 
definitely in the ascendancy.

Most of the struggles of the past 
years had teen carried on by these 
hitherto neglected or newly or
ganised unions. Dan Moley, 
present secretary of the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor, who could by 
no means be classified as a progres
sive or even literal, was able to 
gain considerable amount of Sup
port In the miscellaneous trades. 
Although the- aid given by Moley 
in most instances consisted of no 
more than promises, a number of 
the miscellaneous trades feel even 
this a greet advance over the rigid 
conservative policies prevsuing be
fore, some even interpreting it as 
a step towards democracy.

tn opposition to Dalton and

fbious. Seeing the election of Longo 
as a distinct possibility, the Dalton 
faction made a strong fight to con
centrate full election powers. Includ
ing the tabulating of votes, into the 
hands of an election committee ap
pointed by Lenehan.

This maneuver was overwhelm
ingly defeated on the plea of 
Longo and other. Bach candidate 
was given the right to place a 
watcher and challenger on the tab
ulating committee.

Longo in his nominating speech 
made a strong plea for unity, de
claring:

‘T pledge that hi ease I am 
elected, rar e, color, creed, nation- 
ality or political beliefs will make 
no difference tat the federation, 
bat utmost democracy and a- 
v?*are deal for everybody will 
prevail.”

Fall Slate of Nominees
The full slate of nominees, among

whom a few progressive are in
cluded, follows;

For president; Trent Longo; Al
bert Dalton; James p. McWeeney.

Vice president; Bert Sutherland, 
electrical workers; Wyndham Mor
timer, White Motors.

Treasurer; William D. Dawson, 
cigarmakers; Charles Milz, machin
ist union. I

Recording secretary: Mrs. Carrie 
Gallagher, I, L. G. W. U.;* John P. 
Chambers, Newspaper Drivers 
Union.

Reading cleric: Henry W. Raisse, 
firemen and oilers, unopposed.

Trustees, three to be elected: 
Edward Egan, marble polishers; 
Edward J. Sullivan, Seamen’s 
Union; John Kelly, structural work
er*; Jack GUI, typographical union; 
Bernard V. McGroorty, stereotypers 
union; W. M. Rea, streetcannen; 

•John Kircher, cigarmakers.
Sergeant at arms: Michael Kelly; 

William HU1.
Since neither faction presented 

a complete slate, a great deal of 
trading and swapping is antiepated.

Plea for Labor Parade
A plea for a labor parade on Labor 

Day to show \be strength and de
termination of organized labor in 
Cleveland was? made by Max 8. 
Hayes, editor of the Citizen, official 
organ of the federation.

Motion to instruct the secretary to 
query all local unions whether they 
are in favor of the proposed labor 
parade was enthusiastically ap
plauded and adopted unanimously.

Effort to Avoid 
Attack Brings 
#50 Fine for 2
I.L.D. Organizers Who 

Changed Names Held 
in Birmingham j

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.,. July 7.— 
For their attempt to avoid being 
attacked again by vigilantes, Rob
ert Wood and Beth Mitchell. In
ternational Labor Defense organiz
ers, have teen fined 950 and costs 
by Judge Henry Martin in Record
er’s Court. They were convicted on 
a charge of violating a city ordi
nance prohibiting trie changing of 
names for purple* of concealing 
identity—Tb* 7- 7*- D.. through At
torney C. B. Powell, has filed notice
of appeal. f. ] J — „ :

Thrte. other eounts. Including 
“sedition" and ?“adultery.” were 
dropped when the “evidence” eol- 
lapsed. I

The defendants were arrested by 
Milt McDuff. head of a strike
breaking private detective outfit; 
and two city detectives. Litera
ture seized at the time of their 
arrest, was taken by McDuff to his 
home, with the result that two days 
later he was able to produce six 
identical May Day leaflets, ena
bling the filing of charges of .violat
ing the Downs Literature ordi
nance. The planting of evidence 
was so crude, however, that the 
Judge was compelled to dismiss that 
charge.

Questioned as to the reason for 
changing his name at his present 
add. ess, Wood pointed to a black 
eye received at the hands of vigi
lantes who recently attempted to 
kidnap him. /The court ruled thi# 
was “Insufficient and specious Jus
tification."

Meat Boycott 
Action Pushed 
In Des Moines

CHICAGO, July 7.—Plans for a 
dty-wlde conference here the latter 
part of August *g»t««t the deporta* 
Uon terror were endorsed by sixty* 
throe delegates of fifty-five organi
sations at the recent conference for 
defense of the foreign-born held on 
the North Side of Chicago. ”

The North Side conference, which 
was called around trie mass fight to 
prevent the deportation of Erie 
Becker and Fred Werman. anti
fascists. to Nazi Germany, voted to 
affiliate with the American Com
mittee for Protection of the Foreign 
Bom and to organise as a perma
nent body with the immediate aim 
of! promoring the city-wide cone 
Terence.

The program of the American 
Committee for Protection of trio 
Foreign Born was adopted in its en
tirety. The conference formulated 
plans for vigorous opposition to 
pending anti-labor legislation in the 
State Legislature and the Dies BUI 
in the U. S. Congress.

Schenectady Work 
Relief Walkout 

Ends in Victory

Editor of A.F.L. Paper 
Pleads for Unity in 

Food Cost Fight

DBS MOINES. la. July 7. 
posing attempts to raise the "red 
scare,” Simmons, editor of the Iowa 
Federationlst, organ of the Iowa 
Federation of Labor, made a strong 
plea for united action of all con
sumers’ groups in the struggle to 
reduce the coat of meat at a mass 
meeting at the courthouse.

The meeting was catted by the 
newly formed Federation of Con
sumers and Producers.

John Chalmers, acting president

l (Special t* the Daily Warfcer)

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.. July 7-. 
The strike of relief workers in the 
city was settled Saturday with the 
workers winning several important 
demand^

Relief Officials agreed with the 
workers’ committee to pay rent in 
full and also to recognize a griev
ance committee elected by the 
workers.

Leaders of the strike announced 
that they will now proceed to build 
an Unemployed and Relief Work
ers Union on the ward basis.

Minor Speaks to 4,000 
At CP* Picnic in Detroit

(Daily Worker Mlehifaa Bareaa)

DETROIT? Mich.. . July 7 —Mora 
than 4,000 workers and their fami
lies attended the Fourth of July 
picnic of the Communist Party at 
Workers Camp.

Principal speaker on the occasion
of the Iowa Farmers Union, reply- was Robert Minor. Communi-S 
ing to a charge made a member of j leader, who was recently kidnapped
the Iowa Sons of Veterans that he

_ , . w w i Minor in addition to telling of re-
was s Communist because he ex- r(fnt experience, read sections of 
posed the wholesale slaughter of the Declaration 6t Independence 
veal calves in Iowa, boasted how- and showed that the Communists 
ever, that It was he who had pro.aretheonlyones truely earning 

’ -forth the test traditions of the
founders of the United States.

The New Theatre Union per
formed Parade” to an audience of 
more than 1,000.

Gewd Work! I am a newly 
recruited Party member.!. . . I, 
would like to do my part in 
bringing up the ctrealatton of the 
Dally Worker. ... I weald ap-

HI# wmm i-Q ■aamo “wposawa ■ as za> w
ot the Satorday edi

tion regularly. ... I’ve already 
gas orners ter nme every week 
ana win try to increase my 
handle order ae soon aa I can.”— 
Cheater D. Brown, fleeter. Hi.

posed the throw nog W of all Com
munists at the Farm Holiday As
sociation convention in Des Moines, 
April 37. He said that he had per
suaded the chief of police to depu
tize 33 thugs to do this Job. ,

When the queetion of Commu
nism was raised, Simmons arose, 
and with a denunciation of all 
splitting tactics, said: “I do not 
care if a man is a Communist, a 
Socialist or any other 1st. So 
long as we agree on certain prob
lems. we can work together on these 
problems.”

The initiators of trie Federation 
of Consumers and Producers, lead
ers ,of the Farm Holiday Association 
and the Townsend Plan group, have 
been frying to soft ped*l militant 
action. The Communist position, 
favoring a breed united front of all 
labor and consumers’ groups for a 
consumers’ meat strike and militant 
picketing was presented by the sec
tion organizer of the Communist i

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.

A mass meeting of workers and 
consumers Is to be ealled soon to i 
take a strike vote.

Clarence Hathaway. aSltor of tn* 
Daily worker, will speak on •The 
Franco-Soviet Fact.” Thursday. July 
nth S p,». at OlrarS Manor Hall, 
Sit W. Oirard Are. Aden JS«. Ausp.S 
CommunUt Farty District S.

Baltimore, Md.
Annual CommunUt Farty Flcme, 
Sunday, July 14th at OraMwnod 
Electric Fark. CantansvWa, Md. In
door baaebail (ante at U ant. lari 
Dixon. Section Ortaniaer, will epoak. 
Baltimore delegate from the Second 
American i Youth Confreae will alao 
apeak. A play In the main npen-air 
hall dancing Adm l-'e Direetlona:

:Take No. • ear marked EUleott Ctty.

Chicago, III.
fteaerva Sunday. July llet. All lan- 
fwage and mats or<amaaUrma Ail 
Farty Section* are uryed t* mere* 
Sunday, July Hrt far toe Dally 
Worker Ftcnle. Slim Leaf Ore** 
Milwaukee Rd

Paterson Union Elections and the Call lor a Silk Strike
By SARA BERLIN8KY 

(Exeeattv* Board floerrtary, Plain 
Goods Dopartmoot, Paterwon Dia- 
trtet, American Federation ot Silk 

Workers)
This month elections tor a new 

executive board will take place in 
trie Plain Goods Department of the 
Patenton District. American Federa
tion of Silk Workers. The old ex
ecutive board has served for six 
month*. The new executive board 
will take office, at a time when silk 
workers have voted for a National 
silk strike.

What kre the specific conditions 
that lead to the strike vote? Was 
it trie wishes of Prerident Mac- 
Mahon. or Gorman or even Schweit
zer that trie rilk worfcen vote tor 
strike? Not by a long shot! This 
referendum vote for strike was 
taken because silk workers together 
with the rest of trie textile workers 
were betrayed in the last general 
textile strike, and as a result of this 
betrayal the condition* of the silk 
workers wpre gradually driven 
downward
Paterson Sglk Worker* See Need 

far National Strike
The referendum vote for the na

tional strike wo$‘ taken because of 
pressure on the part of trie rank 
and file workers, and mainly, be
cause of pressure on the part of the 
Patereon silk workers led by the4 
Rank and Pile Executive Board of 
trie Plain Good* Department.

At trie convention of trie Federa
tion. last September, trie Paterson 
sank and file delegation introduced 
a Moiutton for a restrike for trie 
original demands of trie U.T.W. ooo- 
rttotynn. This demand for a na
tional strike and the preparation for 
It were followed up most consistent
ly at conferences, meetings and 
through every means at our dis-

•>oKal The strike vote was finally . 
taken. Almost every local voted for ' 
the strike. Silk workers in all or
ganized centers are waiting for a 
strike call. |

But do our officials really mean 
to call a strike? Are they really 
mobilizing for K? Are they really 
ptoparing to make it a victorious 
struggle? These questions are in 
the minds of all silk workers. This 
question will be answered to the ex
tent to which the rank and file of 
our union will mobilize and fight 
for! the correct preparation and con
duct of the strike.

Executive Beard ot Plain Goods 
la Action

In Paterson the rank and file Ex
ecutive Board was elected soon after 
trie laet general textile strike—at a 
time when the silk workers were dis
couraged by the previous adminis
tration to take a fighting stand in 
trie shops against the wage cute—at 
a time when the union was weak
ened due to trie wrong union poli
cies on the part of the former ex
ecutive board and alao because of 
internal strife created by the hated 
fett Keller. Our Executive Board 
right at the first meeting adopted a 
policy to put a stop to the wage 
cuts in trie shops. This was fol
lowed up most consistently. Trie 
program of the Executive Board 
uraS:

1. A atop to wage eato 
3. Ye stop trie fake role ef 

team which trie bom* thought 
ap as a irham to rid themselves 
of trie amt active onion men sad 
to trite way to break op the shop

X. To reorganise trie 
hi order to meet trie drive of trie

4. To organise the a axillary 
crafts into a functioning body.

5. To involve many of trie ac
tive anion men In the work of 
th4 anion, by trie formation ot 
various committee* to carry on 
trie work.

9. To stop confusion and trie 
chaos In the organisation and to 
reestablish confidence In the 
anion.

7. To bring militancy and a 
fighting spirit in trie organization 
locally and to force action on a 
national scale.
With this program the rank and 

Ale Executive Board started its ac- 
Hvities. The task was a great one 
*ndj a very difficult one. To be able 
to carry out this program and to 
give attention to the hundreds of 
shops and shop problems, the city 
was divided into four sections with 
one organizer in each section. An 
organizational committee to help 
the organisers was established. The 
organizational committee is helping 
a great deal in all the union work.

And while under the old adminis- 
iration the workers took no action 
against wage cuts and discrimina
tion, so immediately upon the taking 
of office by the present Executive 
Board, the workers started to fight 
against the second round of wage 
cuts that the bosses wanted to put 
ove|r.„ Shop strikes spread like wild 
fire; In the six months that the 
new Board has been in office, over 
1M> shop strikes took place. Scores 
of them were settled successfully 
and at present over forty shops are 
rtiU out. The Executive Board re
ceived the full cooperation of all the 
orgAnizers of the department. They, 
the four ocyanlBers are the hardest 
workers in the union

May 1*4 Stoppage 199 Per Cent 
effective

To prow to th* silk manufactur
ers the itzumth of the union mad

to prove to the enemies of the union 
that the union in Paterson is a 
power which will not permit any 
worsening of conditions we started 
to prepare for a stoppage. The 
stoppage finally took place May 1st. 
The response of the membership to 
tiie call of the union to down tools 
on May 1 was tremendous. It: sur
passed the expectations of the most 
optimistic ones. Not a wheel, not 
a spindle turned on the day of the 
stoppage! On the morning of the 
stoppage workers took the initiative 
of pulling down and sending home 
even the cockroach bosses. The 
workers demonstrated, in definite 
terms their devotion to the union, 
their union consciousness and loy
alty. They showed that while look
ing forward towards a national 
strike for higher wages, they refuse 
to tolerate any worsening of their 
conditions.
m National Strike Most Be Called 

Silk workers all over the country 
are getting ready to fight back any 
attacks on their conditions. The 
nullifying of the NH.A. is encourag
ing the bosses to bring down wages 
and smash organization. Silk work
ers of all sections of the country can 
fight back the bosses only by well 
organised struggle. Trie workers ef 
ether centers should join hand* with 
the Paterson rilk workers to Osaka 
the referendum strike vote a reality. 
We think that the resolution on the 
national silk strike adopted in Pat
erson should be received well in all 
locals. The resolution presented by 
the Plain Goods Executive Board 
reads:

Whereas, the locals of the 
American Federation of Silk 
Workers have voted for a na
tional silk strike because of the 

MiiMnble conditions existing in 
the industry- now and

Whereas, the N.R.A. is nuiified 
by the U. 8. Supreme Court and 
the bosses are preparing to launch 
a campaign to further lower the 
conditions of the workers, and

Whereas, the silk workers are 
now waiting for the National 
Strike Call, be it therefore

Resolved, that are request the 
National office to instruct the 
various districts and locals to im
mediately set up Strike Organiza
tions! Committees, to call mass 
meetings and invite speakers from 
other districts or locals to Help 
rouse enthusiasm by such inter
change of speakers and create 
greater unity among the silk 
worker* of all lections. Be it, 
further

Resolved, that we request the 
IntemationaJ Office of the U.T.W. 
to support our strike morally and 
ftnanclsily, and send communlca- , 
irons to Central Labor Unions in 
silk centers Uf urge them to help 
the silk locals to raise strike funds, 
and be it further

Resolved, that copies of this 
resolution be seift to the Inter
national and National Office and 
also to the press.
Soon the elections tor the Execu

tive Board which will serve the 
union for th? next six months will 
take place. The Paterson silk work
ers ere sure to elect meet of the 
eld executive board members to the 
new board. At the same time man? 
new union men and women have 
proven themselves to be of benefit 
to the organization in its coming 
struggles.

Let's go forward, towards the 
building of our union locally and 
nationally into a powerful weapon 
in the hands of the silk workers. 
Forward to a victorious national 
silk sinks.

Yours
for

$1.00

Earl Browder*s Great Work:

omvuunisin
the

United States
The most important American revolutionary book of the period 

is available to all subscribers of the Daily Wetter at M per cent 

below its regular cost. It is a book you will find Indlapsnearils 

a book absolutely necessary for an understanding ot trie political 

—social—economic current* ot present day America.
. Only *a limited number of copies are available for this 

Hurry your subscription to today!

Special Subscription Offer Semd Sub Today'.
Twur'l Sub. and copy of b**k (?M — — — — i — — — -

4 Mo a Sub. end copy Ot boob 4 M

1 Mo t. Sub. and copy Ot tote-.- * toI .
Yoor* Sot. tab. and .copy Ot

(tolly wortor. 
M s mu at..
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rr FHIS oolumo from time y> time 
I tev* spokes about SteUa Petro-

sfcy, a heroic 
that* ever was one. She 
of « l*ht children and 
leading lighters for 
the unemployed in the 
section of Pennsylvania.

Now she is held for 
by Frances Perkins* Labor Depart
ment who calls her a dange ws

Stella Peti

he is mot* 
one at t 

we relief 1 
anthracite

dffiorUUon

F 1* of
IS Stellas activities on behalf 
the children of the unemployed 

that have endeared her to the 
women of the anthracite coal re
gions. Stella 1ms headed many a 
delegation demanding |Clothing, 
Shoes for them—fuel fir their 
homes. Many an unemployed 
miner in the anthracite, hungry, 
disheartened, has learned what s 
hope for the miners has in the 

‘unity of the working class by see
ing how Steila heading a delega
tion of unemployed could go past 
ba: rters, demand and receive that 
which no person alone could ever 
hope to.

I was In the anthracite for some 
months and saw another : side of 
SteUa - her deep love for children. 
There a* eight of them—three are 
triplets. Instinctively Stella has 
known how to weave them Into a 
harmonioua group. They all love 
each other very much and it is 
very clear when you see Stella and 
her children together. From She 
littlest to the biggest they help 
one another—help SteUa. they are 
Intelligent children and; keenly 
class-conscious They *n\ joyous 
children. Stella's household, al
though penniless, is one of joy and 
hope. Stella's household is confi
dent of the future destiny at the 
working dais. It te confident that 
they are helping to achieve that 
destiny.

• • *

THERE is much to ay about 
I SteUa. In a little column like 
this there must be much left un
said. The American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Bom, 100 
Fifth Avenue, N. Y. Cl, has gotten] 
out a pamphlet about Stella. caUed 
“A Dangerous Woman." The price 
is three emits. Hi tells about Stella, 
her children, her life—her arrest. 
It is an engrossing pamphlet and 
gives a true» picture of this work
ing class mother. Tip readers of 
this column must fight for Stella’s 
complete release, must demand of 
■Secretary of Labor Perkins the 
dropping of the charges against 
SteUa. The little pamphlet, a 
vividly written story of a magnifi
cent woman, should be In the 
hands of all readers of this column. 
To help In your efforts to save 
SteUa from Fascist Poland, fmm 
separation from her Amencan-bora 
children, from the breaking up of 
her family. I recommend reading 
this pamphlet.

From Factory, Mine, Farm and Office
T“*—r

Dairy Workers Strike; • 
Made $1 for 15-Hour Day

The Rulinsr Claws* by Redneld

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.—Five weeks 
ago the employees of Barton and 
Cowden dairies struck against their 
fifteen hours of hard dally labor at 
a dollar § day and even leal. Bir
mingham dairy workers have the 
mo*t Inhuman slave conditions of 
any workers in this am. The dairy 
workers get up at one o'clock in the 
morning, work until nine, rest until 
one in the afternoon, and then work 
until eight o’clock or later at night. 
The huts of the European peasants 
of the Middle Ages would be a 
credit to the hog-pen like shacks 
tacked on the and of a cow stall, 
wh^h are the Uving quartos of 
many of the Birmingham dairy 
workers. These one room shacks 
have no windows, no lighting, no 
water and no floors. A dollar a 
week rest is taken out of the work
er’s pay. Where a family rent a 
house from the dairyman the rent 
is $10 a month for half of a ram
shackle hut with no conveniences.

It is a notorious fact that dairy 
owners and distributors have not 
offered to draw up codes which pro
vide Uving wages and decent work
ing conditions for their employees 
The attitude and the methods of 
the Birmingham dairy owners and 
distributors have j^een especially 
high-handed, greedy and selfish. 
Workers are fired for union ac
tivities and for protesting against 
their unbearable conditions

According to a report released by 
A.A.A. only Miami, Fla., and 
Raleigh, N. C„ have a higher profit

in milk than Birmingham. 
In Miami milk is sold at l$c a qt. 
and in Birmingham it is sold at 14c 
a qt., whUe in mid-western states it 
is sold at Sc a qt. The distributors 
of Birmingham get a spread of 7.76c 
a qt. over the cost of production.

In a New York milk case there 
was aired, among other things, that 
there have been instances of •‘co
operation” between health depart
ments and dairy owners. At this 
point it la interesting to note a 
statement made by L. C, Buhner, 
director of the city division of dairy 
and food inspection, and printed 
in the Birmingham papers: “The 
department of health feels that the 
price of milk is low. in Birmingham. 
Considering the high quality of 
milk, the expense at distribution and 
the low consumption per capita 
population, we feel that Birming
ham will be fortunate to maintain 
present milk prices without any in
crease.” All of this in the face of 
the fact that the thousands of un
employed in Birmingham cannot 
buy milk for their undernourished 
children.

Section 5347 of the Health Re
quirements of Birmingham says in 
part: “Persons engaged in milking 
or in the handling of milk shall 
wear white outer toothing clean, 
and which has not been worn while 
otherwise engaged." this section is 
being flagrantly violated since lade 
of sufficient finances will not permit 
the employees to buy the required 
clothing.

How I. W. O. Aided Steel Strike 
In Canton Is Told by Bedacht

England baa made a naval deal 
with Germany.. What la the sig- 

of this cooperation? The 
Worker tells you dearly. 

Every day the Daily Worker car
ries the important and Interesting 
nows shoot foreign affairs. It is 
tae only English daily news
paper which gives the authentic 
news about the Soviet Union. Read 

Verfcer every day U 
to ho Informed of what 

ind the scones la foreign 
Get yow friends and eo- 

workers to read H. Make the 
drive for 56,tM new readers a

. By MAX BEDACHT
rhe value of the workers having 

their own proletarian fraternal 
organisation la always evident. Yet 
there are often questions as to how 
a fraternal organization can be of 
special value to workers. The idea 
often is expressed that after all a 
fraternal organization is a mutual 

icflt society. It decent even con
fine its membership to workers. Its 
function ps * benefit society is a 
universal one in all fraternal organ
izations, no matter whether they 
profess to be proletarian or other
wise. .

In reality there is a tremendous 
difference between a fraternal or
ganization pledged to service to the 
working class and a fraternal or- 

lization pledged to the usual 
universal brotherhood between all 
people and all classes. The activi
ties of the members of t^e Inter
national Workers Order in Canton. 
Ohio, during the recent steel strike 
in that town are a graphic illustra
tion of that difference.

The steel workers in Canton. 
Ohio, organized in lodges of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel A Tin Workers have been 

efforts to improve the un
bearable conditions under which 
the workers have to toil in the 
mills. The leadership of the or
ganization. in the person of Mr, 
Tighe, did not cherish these ef
forts. Mr. Tighe is more interested 
In serving the owners of the steel

mills than in serving the workers. 
He expelled most of the lodges in
volved. But the rank and file lead
ership of these lodges was undis
mayed. A strike broke out the day 
after the U. 8. Supreme Court had 
declared the NRA unconstitutional. 
Its storting point wa^ the Berger 
Steel Mfg. Co. of Canton. But the 
strike spread rapidly. Even the 
Timken Ball Bearing Mfg. Co. work
ers who were organized in an inde
pendent union took a strike vote 
and decided to go out. Other shops 

ed out in

15. THE PEEPUL’S FRIENDS ^
the Deuce, a capricious child, j» unhappy—He has toe pro

verbial "Gimmes." This time his little heart desires Ethiopia and with 
hla eannops and hie Midlers he la heat on seising K. With childlike 
simplicity he makes no bones about H and lata aD the world knew 
H. However, like many a capricious child It to very likely he will 

a sound spanking.

walked sympathy
Immediately upon the commence

ment of the strike the members of 
the International Workers Order In 
Canton got on the Job. They vol
unteered to help wherever they 
could. They financed the issuance 
of a leaflet calling for the support 
of the strike. They invited the 
leaders of the strike to speak be
fore their meetings.

Against the evident solidarity of 
the workers of Canton and the 
sympathy this struggle found in the 
whole population of Canton, the 
bosses let loose a campaign of un
paralleled terror. Workers were 
beaten. Even children were shot. 
One LWiO. member to to this date 
in the hospital suffering from a 
bullet wound In his leg.

The members of the I.W.O. did 
not confine themselves to help in 
the raising of finances and in the 
gathering of relief for the strikers. 
When the strike leaders called for

the support of the strike on the 
picket line, the LW.O. members 
strengthened the picket lines. Hun
dreds of our members participated 
in this work. Of course, the XW.O. 
to not an organization separate 
from the workers in the shops and 
in the unions. Many steel workers 
are also members of the I.W.O. 
They participated in the strike 
picket lines as strikers and as 
I.W.O. members. Their fellow mem
bers In the I.W.O. showed their 
solidarity to the striking members 
of the I.W.O. by joining them in 
the picket lines mostly manned by 
the picket lines very effectively— 
so effectively indeed that some of 
the I.W.O. were said to have been 
the best lines in that struggle.

The voluntary committee of the 
I.W.O. visited every member of the 
organization to solicit support. 
Many members of the I.W.O. par
ticipated also In the general collec
tion tor relief. As a result a sub
stantial amount of money was 
turned over to the strike com
mittee.

When the strike was finally broken 
through the skillful manoeuvers on 
the part of the steel barons and

Canton city government, many 
workers were blacklisted. Some of 
these blacklisted workers are mem
bers of our Order. The LW.O. 
members took initiative to call upon 
the masses organized in all the 
fraternal organizations in the terri
tory to carry on an organized cam
paign to defeat this blacklisting 
campaign and to achieve the rein
statement of the blacklisted workers.

The actions of the membership of

Red Builder Relates Troubles 
With Cop at Louis-Primo Bout

NEW YORK CITY—When 50.000 
people come to the Yankee Stadium 
you can expect to tee big doings. 
And so it was cm the night of the 
Oarnera-Louto fight. Being a Red 
Builder I brought my 300 Daily 
Workem along. I could have easily 
sold every oopy I had if the police 
officer had not interfered with

Upon arriving at the stadium I 
Immediately sought out the most 
crowded section near the grand 
stands. I unpacked my heavy 
bundle and started to shout, to a 
somewhat surprised audience of 
workers, “Get yoir* Dally Worker, 
read all about It." People immedi
ately started to buy my papers. 
Seeing this the cop in the same 
vicinity decided to put * stop to 
the spreading of Red propaganda 
even though no one else objected 
to my selling the Dally.

In fact, the workers thought it 
rather novel for a new paper to 
be sold them. For here I was among 
hundreds of varous peddlers, pea
nut venders, ioe cream and bever
age sellers—and I was the *nly 
Red Builder among them. Was it 
against toe law to sell toe Da lj 
Worker? Was it disorderly to sell 
toe Dally Worker in toe Yankee 
Stadium on Tuesday nights? .To 
the officer it was all this and more, 
because my slogans seemed to 
pierce through the minds of all 
within heaiing distance of my 
voice. The cop was afraid of the 
“disturbing” effect this Red prop
aganda may have upon toe work
ers reading this paper, prehaps for 
toe first time.

“Move on. son,” he addressed me, 
in q pretended fatherly tone, “no 
papers to be sold here.”

“Why are the other newsies sell
ing papers unmolested F’ I asked 
him.

“Come on now, get the heU out 
of here,’* he shouted.

“Let him alone, he’s just a kid," 
another cop chimed to.

Completely ignoring this 
of hto fellow-copper, he

me, threatening me with 
arrest and what not ... 1 saw it 
was of no use for me to attempt 
to plead with this cop, and if X re
mained,' I would end up in jail. 
So I moved over to another corner.

I picked a place near a Negro 
who at one time must have seen 
bettor days. He wore a sign read
ing: “1 am toe Jamaica Kid, Ex- 
Sparring Partner of Frlnto ear
ner* and Others. I Am Now Blind. 
Please Help Me.” I noticed that 
he did not get a cent in about ten 
minutes that I waa near him. I 
was watching him out of a corner 
of my eye for curiosity’s sake. Sud
denly he beat toe sidewalk furiously 
with hto cane. I wish that all toe 
people who praise American insti
tutions could have seen this man. 
He was sick; he coughed and shook 
incessantly ... I thought of the 
Sbviet Union and how people like 
this would be taken care of.

My thoughts were interrupted 
promptly, for three stood my (rid 
friend, the cop. He grabbed me by 
the arm, told me to pick up. my 
papers and come along with him. 
The cop took me into the stadium 
grounds and said he had hto heart 
set on stopping me from selling 
the papers, and that he would 
watch me.

From where I stood with the offi
cer, I had a most excellent view of 
toie fight.

The results of toe Louis-Carnera 
fight are well known. I understand 
the fight was a financial knock-out, 
netting about 500,000 dollars.

But at the next fight, 1 am Mire 
that the Daity Worker will score a 
knock-out, too—for I will return 
with other Red Builders to see that 
toe sport fans at the Yankee 
Stadium get introduced to toe Dally 
Worker—which to full of dynamite 
that some day will give American 
capitalism a final K. O.
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Macy’s Store Workers 
Protest ‘Extra’ Hours

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK CITY.—:R. H. Macy 

and Company, in keeping with the 
usual actions of the capitalist class, 
cuts down running costs and In
creases profits at the expense of its
workers.

Bmng forced to keep closed on
our Order in this struggle hav©4 ^e*81 holidays and finding it un

profitable to keep open on Satur
days during the summer montos, 
toe company paaees on toe "salary 
expense” of these days t^y compel
ling the workers to make up these 
"hours off" by working longer hours 
during the week.

With toe passing of toe NRA., 
the R H. Macy and Company pub
licly promised to keep the spirit of 
the NRA. as concerned toe treat
ment of the employees. They did!

Peak weeks calling toe. an extra 
eight hours per week for five weeks 
throughout the year are still in 
force, Making up legal holidays 
and days off. so that they get the 
full forty hours per week from each 
employe to still in order.

given an example of proletarian 
fraiemaltom to the workers of Can
ton. The result to that the workers 
of Canton have become acquainted 
hot only with toe existence of toe 
Order but with toe special value 
of our organization as a working 
class Order. Such activities are not 
only the natural function of a pro
letarian organization but are also 
the best basis for the building of to. 
When we prove to toe workers in 
general that the LW.O. to theirs, 
through making the workers prob
lems of the membership of toe 
LW.O., then toe turning of toe 
masses of the workers toward the 
LW.O. as their fraternal organiza
tion presents no further problem.

Durham Hosiery Mill 
Closes for One Week

By a Worker Correspondent

DIRHAM, N. C. — The hosiery 
workers of Durham are all fuming 
and wondering why they got so 
little work. The mills have been 
on short time for several weeks and 
now they have shut down for a 
whole week.

Some say that its because toe 
bosses are still sore about toe strike 
last summer. Others say thait it’s 
because they can t get the neces
sary orders, which to partly correct.

But I haven't heard anyone yet 
mention what to the real under
lying cause of all of our trouble

The real cause is the profit 
syem. The bosses run toe 
for profits. Every worker knows 
this. The reason why we have 
unemployment and depression to 
because the workers don't get paid 
enough in wages to buy back what 
they produce. This to the cause of 
our trouble.
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CUBAN TRADE UNION LAW’ IS NEW WALL STREET OFFENSIVE
Statement of the Executive Buro of the Cuban National Confederation of Labor

The following to aa excellent 
summit *f the newest attempt 
of WaU Street and the pnppet 
Men dicta geveroment to crash 
the class battle ef toe oppressed 
peepte ef Cabs.

The "Workers’ Trade Union 
Law," however, tote art yet 
passed. AD the active sapport 
of toe Americaa werkers moat go 
to defeat tola 
be enacted only to 
American imperialists and the 
poppet bourgeoisie ef Cube!

Te toe Proletariat, Government 
Employes and Professionals of toe 
Whole Com try!

Comrades:
The Cuban Secretary of Labor 

has prepared a Workers’ Trade 
Union Law which to now being dis
cussed in toe government. The law 
to the moot cynical legal expression 
of the military terror and of toe 
barbarous exploitation by the im
perialists. This law reaffirms all 
the reactionary anti-worker legis
lation which has been elaborated 
during toe government of Baiteta- 

rfJaffery, Mendieta and establishes
new methods of attack against the 
rights of toe wo;king class, of the 
government employes and of toe 
professionals, methods which tend 
to legalize the bosses’ military ter
ror and which has been sharpened 
after the last strike. The workers, 
government employes and the pro
fessionals, against whom this law 
to directed must mobilize them
selves and constitute a single fight
ing front to prevent, its adoption 
and its realization in‘practice.

A Knife to toe Back 
Under toe pretense of giving the 

workers toe right of legalizing their 
former trade unions, which were 
closed and dissolved after the 
March strike, the Government putt 
a knife in toe back of toe prole
tariat, grabbing away from it once 

all the rights fought for dur-
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mg Urn eight years of toe Machado 
dictatorship and in the Moody 
struggles under toe present dicta
torship %

After failing to force toe work
ers. through the miltiaty super
vision of the factories to constitute 
new “togal” trade unions under the 
protection of the Secretary of La
bor. toe Government tries to im
pose upon them now this same 
arm-reactionary legislation under
toe lying cloak at the togalteation 
of the former trade unions.

Strike Rigkt Bobbed 
Thi- new Workers' Umom/a nn 

> Lav n still a draft, but toe

ration of toe Secretary, and Sub- 
Secretary of Labor and toe rejoic
ing with which they were greeted 
by the reactionary press, gives an 
idea of what this means to toe 
workers. According to toe law, the 
most sacred right of toe workers, 
which they have conquered and the 

'settee weapon that they 
against the exploiting 

bosses, toe strike weapon to again 
stolen. 9

Under the hypocritical cloak of 
“peace between capital and labor,” 
and government protection of toe 
workers, the right to defend itself 
collectively to robbed from the pro
letariat, through’ abolishing the 
right to strike against wage-cuts, 
lay-offs, raising of hours and every 
kind of abuse on the part of toe 
imperialist companies and toe 
bosses. What this means for toe 
workers needs no explanation. It to 
enough to say that the history of 
the Cuban proletariat, as of toe 
other countries, knows of no case 
when the bosses have conceded any 
improvement to the workers with
out them havng won them through 
cruel strikes, even street struggles 
and spilling of blood. The history 
of the proletarian movement knows 
of no case where laws'; which bene
fit the workers have been fulfilled 
without fierce combat by toe work
ers. Neither does the history of 
toe workers’ movement know any 
case in which the government (ex
cept toe Workers’ and Fanners’ 
Government In the Soviet Union) 
has put Itself on toe stole of the 
workers in the struggle against the 
bosses. The history of our class, 
on toe contrary, demonstrates that 
in all places when toe conflicts are 
submitted to arbitration of the De
partment of Istbor, toe workers 
constantly lore their improvements 
and are smashed by the law and 
toe force which are always on the 
side of the possessing class.

Fereea Bosses’ Arbitration 
The forced arbitration which this 

new Unionization Law estabitehee 
to the greatest assault that the 
bourgeoisie and Its military dictator
ship (dan against the workers and 
exploited masses of our country. Be
hind toe prohibition of the right to 
strike to hidden the whole deadly 
plan of the imperialist enterprises 
and the berees. of placing the whole 
weight of the crisis on the backs of 
the werkers. saving their profits 
and their parasitical life at toe ex
pense of hunger, of exhausting 
work, of tuberculosis, of malaria 
and of the creation at a skeleton- 
like young generation. And although

the law of which we write estab
lishes that in order to declare a 
strike It will be necessary to have 
the consent of three-quarters of 
the *workers—after they have ex
hausted the legal means—toe very 
Secretary of Labor cynically de
clares that: “Now with the new 
Labor Code, if we can affirm this, 
strikes are finished.”

Solidarity: "A Crime"
This Unionization Law prohibits 

the workers of one section from 
showing their solidarity with toe 
workers of another section, includ
ing their economic solidarity. This 
law tries In this fashion to break 
every foern of unity among toe 
workers of the different industries, 
that is to say that unity and soli
darity which helped them in past 
struggles and which to necessary 
in the present moment of the fero
cious offensive of the botees.

Constant Sapervtoton
This strike-braking law, elabor

ated by the wrest enemies of toe 
proletariat, and In which Cattery 
also hss hto hand, establishes a 
strict control and constant Inter
vention of government agents in 
the Internal lift of toe trade rations 
Those agents will have the task of 
suppressing all honest opinions of 
toe workers st meetings and viola
tions of the most elementary rights 
of interns! democracy within toe 
unions. The agent of the Secretary 
of Labor can unmake and falsify 
the opinion of the majority. He 
will be the highest arbitrator in toe 
election of toe leadership of the 
unions; he will control toe secret 
vote which the law establishes in 
the workers meetings and he will 
be, therefore, the one to perma
nently falsify the will of the mem
bership when it to opposed to toe 
interests of toe bosses and Batiste.

Boases’ Unions
The unionization Law reaffirms 

Decree Number three, which pre
vents the members of the leader
ship which directed the unUm* 
unto now, from being sleeted by 
the unions ts members of the new 
leadership. In this manner, it will 
violate :$e righto of the members 
to elect is leaders the workers 
under whore direction toe workers 
have won all their gains In the past 
struggles and at toe same time Im
pose as leaden those who are more

One of the most shameful parts 
of this law is the article which re
fers to toe structure of the rations. 
Every worker knows by bitter ex
perience that the disunity among 
workers of his industry is his great
est enemy. Every worker knows 
that toe bosses translate that dis
unity into wage cuts, layoff*, and 
into every kind of attack upon toe 
workers. It is for this reason that 
toe workers always try to organize 
toemrelvds in unions which take in 
all the wage earners of the same 
industry. The Unionization Law 
robs from toe workers this so 
natural right, against which not 
even Machado attempted to move. 
The new unions which this law 
desires will have to be constituted 
only by the workers who work for 
toe same boss. That to to say, that 
if in the cigar Industry there are 
10 factories which belong to 10 
different bosses, toe workers will 
have to organize in 10 different 
unions, each independent of toe 
other.

Is any other argument perhaps 
necessary to demonstrate the whole 

**>id ^uaonuaAQS am uapi* aunaa 
against to4 workers? It to enough 
to say that against this kind of 
union which are called' in the 
United States "Company Unions” 
even leaders so reactionary as the 
President of the American Federa
tion of Labor, Mr. Green, struggles. 
But that which Mr. Caffery can
not see put over in his own country 
he wishes to impose through the 
Cuban lackeys among toe Cuban 
proletariat.

It is natural that in these condi
tions—if toe workers permit the 
application of the Law, toe unions 
lose their character as defenders of 
the porkers and are converted in 
organizations which must prevent 
all kinds of struggle against the 
bosses. Unions of this nature 
which the law establishes are only 
for toe benefit of the exploiters, im
perialism, toe Spanish trading 
bourgeoisie and the military dic
tatorship. It to not consequently 
strange that this law will establish 
forced unionization,; that to, the 
obligation upon all the workers to 

of such unions 
against their will. The 
rationiaatitm ! which Grau 
to establish and in which 

he failed, to now establish by 
precisely

employees and toe professionals. 
Taking advantage of the bitter ex
perience of toe glorious strike of 
the communication employees, and 
toe great revolutionary strikers of 
toe other public employee*, of toe 
doctors^ and lawyers, toe unioniza
tion law prohibits there exploited 
and harassed masses from organ
izing themselves according to the 
strike breaking articles of the 
unionization law. The public em
ployees and the professionals do 
not have, according to this law, 
even the right to complain collec
tively. |

This barbarous unionization law 
as presented to the workers as a 
“law protecting their interests,” 
aiming to sweeten the bitter pill of 
its fascist character. This law to 
accompanied by a series of dem
agogic laws which establish eight 
hours of work, a minimum wage, 
etc.

But what are these laws worth 
when toe workers have not toe right 
of forcing the bosses to fulfill them? 
Are not the workers sentenced to 
months tend years in prison, pre
cisely for defending the eight-hour 
day and'their wages? Do not the 
bowses break the working contracts 
in spite of their being recognised 
by the Law? Is not toe eight-hour 
day violated, wages cut, mass lay
offs realized, in spite of the law 
“preventing" it?

These violations of toe workers' 
gains were not carried out before, 
precisely because the workers and 
the pubUc employees answered them 
■with their strikes, their struggles. 
All these laws which helped toe 
workers would be wrath nothing 
now, if the workers are deprived of 
their most effective instrument to 
make them fulfilled, which to the 
strke. S
United Front Defense ef Onr Rights!

The workers, government employ- 
ess and; toe professionals must se
riously meditate this brutal attack 
of toe government against their in
terests and rights and raise up a 
wave of protests in the whole coun
try. against the Law of Workers*

and rights, will not submit willingly 
to a law which ties them hand and 
foot to the exploitation of the native 
parasites and imperialists.

For the legality of our unions,, for 
toe right to strike: for toe right of 
assembly, press and free speech; fra 
the cancellation of all the reac
tionary anti-worker legislation; for 
the withdrawal of the military su
pervisions from the places of work; 
for the suppression of toe military 
and urgency courts; for the free
dom of ail the social and political 
prisoners, except toe Machadistas; 
against forced unionization; for toe 
maintenance of the eight-hour day; 
against lay-offs and wage cuts. 
These are the slogans which the 
National Confederation of Labor of 
Cuba gives to toe workers, govern
ment employees and to all the pro
fessionals of the country!

ter Action
It is necessary to unite our forces 

Against the military dicatorship, toe 
corporations and the bosses.

The Confederacion Naciohal de 
Cuba calls to all the unions, no mat
ter what ideology, as to all the 
workers and employees, organized as 
well as unorganized to constitute 
this united front, this unity of ac
tion which is so necessary at this 
time. United we.will be invincible. 
Our disunity contributes to the 
brutal attack of the enterprises and 
the military dictatorship.

Let us storm the Presidential 
Palace and the Barracks of Colum
bia with protests against the New 
Unionization Law and fra the right 
to gtrike, of free organization, of as- 

free speech and of press! 
us constitute the United 

in the factories and declare 
strikes and struggles for our 

gains and political righta! 
Let us unite our actions ‘ Let us 

unite our unions! Let us end this 
division which exists in our ranks, 
tog only guarantiee to detain the at- 

of our class enemies! 
Confederacion Nacional de 

lives and struggles. Let us 
around its glorious flag to 

break the terror and overthrow the 
BatiaU dictatorship, as we did with 

Unionization, as against the whole Machado!
former fascist legislation. The gov- Long live the united front at ac- 
emment and toe bosses must know , lion of to* proletariat, the govern- 
and fee| that the working class, the j meat employees and the profee- 
employees and the professionals are »sionato!

T. B. Hip* and T. B. Lang*
8. G. C„ of Hartford. Cana,

writes:— *T am twenty-eight years' 
old, and about fifteen yean ago I 
got 'a tubercular ankle. During 
this period I waa wearing a brace, > 
except for toe time following re
lapses, when 1 had to use crutches 
and wore a cast I had two relap
ses during these years—one about 
thirteen years ago. after which I 
wore a cast for about two yean, 
and one about eight yean ago, 
when I used a cast fra about six 
months. Last fall, after a consul
tation with my doctor, I submitted 
to an operation to immobilize 
(stiffen) the ankle. It it now six 
montos since j toe operation and 
I’ve just had the cast taken off 
and a brace put on. However. I 
still use my crutches most of toe 
time. -

“With this brief history of my 
case, I hope you will be able to 
answer the following questions: 
To what extent am I susceptible to 
tuberculosis of the lungs in com
parison with healthy, normal 
adults? I am constantly having 
colds and as a result I am always 
hawking and spitting phlegm. It 
sometimes even wakes me from my 
sleep. Would you. therefore, advise 
me to immunize against colds every 
year by taking injections?"

, • * •
When a person has tuberculosis 
' t bone or joint, it usually is not 

complicated by tuberculosis of the 
lungs. If tuberculosis of toe lungs 
does occur In people who have T. 
B. elsewhere in the body, the T. B. 
in toe lungs tends to be of a milder 
and more curable type than in 
people who have T. B. of toe lungs 
only.

Your complaint of "constant 
colds” with spitting of phlegm, 
should be Investigated. Even 
though you may feel fairly well, it 
would be advisable that you have 
a thorough medical examination of 
the phlegm that you are spitting 
up. This can be gotten privately 
from a doctor, or at any T. BT 
clinic in your city. Choose the 
clinic nearest your home.

If your lung* are found sound, 
then it would be advisable to have 
your sinuses examined either by a 
nose and throat doctor, or at a nose 
and throat clinic. Taking injec
tions to immunise yourself agsinst 
colds will be of little value, since 
you do not know whether the spit
ting of phlegm Is merely a sign of 
a cold. On the other hand, even if 
your self-diagnosis t* correct, you 
will be disappointed, because as yet 
immunization against colds by vac
cines is of doubtful value.

* • * t
Advanced Heart Failure

A, B., New York.—Your mother 
is apparently suffering from ad
vanced heart failure. It would bo 
unwise for us to attempt to recom
mend treatment by letter because 
your mother belongs In a hragrttal. 
Try to convince your mother that 
it would be beet to stay In the hos
pital. even If her appetite Is lost 
while she is there. As for a trip to 
Sharon Springs or any other water
ing places, that la definitely out of 
the question. Certainly for too 
present, your mother ts far too 
weak to undertake any activity as 
strenuous as a prolonged train trip.

Only by hospital care can your 
mother hope to regain the strength 
of heart action, which will be effec
tive in eliminating the largo 
amour t - of fluids accumulating 
throughout her body. We urge you 
to atop experimenting with Kras? 
Water Crystals and Wahoo Bark ef 
Root Tea. Great harm ran re
sult from the use of these bally* 
hooed patent medicine fakes.

Messrs. William Green and 
Matthew Wail are ea a rampage

the Cemmanista are hi lev
in aniting the workers 

against their exploiter*. Larger 
and larger grew* the aamber ef 
A. F. ef L. aniens 
learning this. Messrs. Gi 
Won are finding the way hard 
indeed In their •xpalaioai calls. 
Send the Dally Werker far news 
ef the movement fra trade nniea 
■nlty. The Daily Werker Is the 
anian man’s newspaper! See 
that the members ef year local 
all read the Daily Werker every 
da*‘ Make the drive far M,M8
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Chapter HI

Hindenburg’s Alms

3.

AT TWO the kitchen whistle blew. The 
A indoor squads went back to work, the 

newcomers lined up once more outside 
the First Aid Station

“Who knows any tiling about treating
eye diseases?” the squadleeder ssfced.

A doctor stepped forward.
“Good. You can take over the potato-peeling 

•quad. And God help the man who leaves an 
eye In one of them." a

We peeled potatoes In a shed till evening roll 
caU. The kitchen knives distributed for that pur
pose were carefully counted and collected again 
at night

Inspection was held In the rear yard. All the 
prisoners fell in by company and received their 
orders for the following day. laipr squads were
redistributed, artisans assigned to special duty, and 
the names of those prisoners called whose hearing 
had been scheduled for the following day and who 
were therefore barred from outdoor duty.

“New mep. fall out!" -
♦t, We stepped forward.

“Any of you barbers?”
Two men raised their hands.
“Barber, two men for you.”
The barber—« prisoner—took them in charge.
“Any mechanics?"
Nine or ten impended.
“1 don’t need that many. You 'and you and 

you—that’s enough. Prom now on you’re to work 
In the auto repair shop. Oarage man!"

A prisoner came on the run.
•‘Here are three for you.”

AFTER a certain number of us had been selected 
in this fashion for indoor duty the rest of us 

were assigned to outdoor squads.
Inspection was followed by a free period of 

half an hour before bedtime. The life of the 
prisoners was compressed into that half hour, 
which they spent in the huge barrack hall that 
sored as both dining and recreation room. Here 
they sat 'about In the evenings, played cards and 
chess, smoked, and talked.

The bunkmate who had rolled the cigarette 
for me in the afternoon beckoned to me.

"Wait here,” he said. ’Til get hold of your 
fellow Berliner." ’

It actually was Frit* B. We greeted each other 
as casually as possible.

•Til have to get you into my squad. We’ve 
got a crackerjack Schleber. Til talk to him. lie’ll 
fix it up tomorrow.” (The word Schleber was 
popular during the Inflation period to describe those 
who, through all sorts of trickery, managed to 
pile up fortunes. But the word also refers to the 
foreman of a gang of workers. Here It is used 
admiringly, since the Schleber’* mental agility was 
employed to the advantage of the prisoners) :|

A whistle sounded at seven-thirty. - Fifteen 
minutes later the sleeping quarters lay in dark
ness. .Outside, the guard patrolled the main cor
ridor.

I WAS falling aaieep when I grew aware of a 
figure creeping silently Into my bed.
“You’re Billinger, aren’t you?”
"Why?”
1 attended your school for functionaries in 

Bernau last September Remember the tall fellow 
from Frankfurt? He’s here too. Watch out for 
him. He’s been squealing,”

“What’s become of the other comrades?”
, “We got out a. paper until June. Then the 

whole local group was nabbed. That jolly girl 
who was always carrying on hanged herself In 
prison.”

’’Where's Redel?”
‘They haven’t caught him yet. But they’ve 

arrested his wife and mother, and they’re hold
ing them until he gives himself up.”

“How was the morale among the comrades?” 
‘The old ones were sticking tight But some 

of the newer Party members are upset and critical 
A few deserted but they didn’t give us away.” 

“Where lo you work?"
“In the shoe shop. Come and see me tomorrow 

evening. I’m off now. Good night.” ^
“Good night.” 1

SHORTLY after the rising whistle had blown 
next morning, Frita appeared in our (company 

quarters.
"What squad were you assigned to yesterday?” 
To Dyke Number Two.”
“Come quick. One of our men has reported 

sick. Our Schleber Will take you In his place. 
I spoke to him. "

A Schleber was silently chosen by a group of 
prisoners from among their number as their 
trusted leader. It was his business to carry on 
negotiations with the guard and to decide all “or
ganisation questions," one of the most important 
things *<»>ng t-h*t of (b* "socialisation” of extra 
bread rations. By tacit agreement he was re
lieved of his share of the work, which the other 
prisoners took over. In return, however, he was 
called upon to exercise all his skin and ingenuity, 
all his resourcefulness and inventiveness, in deal
ing with the Black Shirts. If his work failed to 
satisfy the labor squad he was forced to retire hi 
favor of a man better qualified to handle the 
problem. t

After subjecting me to a sharp scrutiny the 
Schleber took me aside and said, “Frits recom
mended you. You eon join our squad. But If 

you have any idea of trying to escape, say to at 
onee. I cant take the responsibility for anything 
like that just new"

He accepted my assurance that for the present 
X entertained no intention of flight.

The inarch to the place where we worked was 
a delight I found myself once more enjoying 
the aeneation of stretching my limbs and breath- 

ling the fresh open atr. No aeoner had we left 
the little town behind us when the Schleber took 
his pipe from his pocket,' i

log at hi* side.
“At ease-march!” the latter ordered.. We 

and taBi to each other.
(Te

who are the psMhiMn of 
of TstbwtssA* at «1 JS. i

’Dear I. L. D., Don’t Let
By ELISABETH LAWSON

This is the first of two stories 
by KUaabeth Lawson about the 
two yosngest Soottsboro boys, 
who, after few years In jail, are 
Anally to have a hearing In 
juvenile oonrt, hi a few days, In 
Deeatnr, Ala. Today’s story tell* 
the life of Boy Wright To
morrow, the story of Eugene WH- 

ill be

IfPON Us right cheek, just be
ll tween his ear and his nose, Roy 
Wright, youngest of the Soottsboro 
boys but one, bean a scar like a 
vaccination mark. It is a re
minder of the day—now more than 
four yean ago—when he, together 
with the other Soottsboro boys, was 
taken off a freight train at Paint 
Rock, Alabama, by an armed posse. 
Just before he was locked in the 
Paint Rock jail, one of the men 
jabbed a bayonet through his cheek.

That was only the first day of 
four long yean of torment and 
persecution. Roy was 14 then; now 
he is It, far taller than when be 
entered prison. Between the hen 
of Kilby Prison and the hell of 
Jefferson County Jail, this boy hu 
grown almost to manhood. In dark, 
filthy, vermin-infested cells, be
hind stone walls and steel ban, 
shut away from sun and air. cursed 
and abused by loud-mouthed jaUen. 
and always, always with the threat 
of the electric chair over him—In 
these /places Roy has passed his 
youth.

Hearing In Jaty
The torment Is not over. Roy 

is still in jail, and the state of 
Alabama continues to demand his 
electrocution. In behalf of Roy 
and Eugene Williams, also a Juve
nile at the time of the arrests in 
Paint Rock, the attorneys for the 
International Labor Defense, Os
mond K. Praenkel and C. B. Powell, 
will go into Juvenile Court In 
Decatur early hi July, and plead 
before Judge B. L. Malone that 
these two youths be set free.

Thomas E. Knight, now lieu
tenant-governor of Alabama but 
still prosecutor of the Soottsboro 
boys, will ask that Judge Malone 
declare the boys “incorrigible” and 
send them for trial in adult court. 
By this devious legal route, the 
Alabama prosecutors will be able 
to demand that these children be

burnt In the electric chair—in mite 
of their innocence and their ex
treme youth.

Roy has had only a few years of 
schooling in his Ufe. “About three 
or four years,” he says. '* It is a 
bit hard to count it up—he went 
to school so irregularly. The 
Wright family were among the 
poorest In Chattanooga. [ They 
lived in a small shack, on the banks 
of the Tennessee River. In 1934, 
Roy’s father had died. His mother, 
Mrs. Ada Wright, has mid: “After 
my husband’s death I, was both 
father and mother to my children. 
I earned M a week. I paid 14 
cents a day for carfare, and *3.50 
a week for rent, though the house 
we lived in want worth near that. 
We had about *3 AO for the whole 
family to live on.”

Left Heme With Brother
In March, 1931, Roy’s older 

brother, Andy, begged to be al
lowed to leave home. He had tried 
everywhere to find work. He
thought he might get a job on the 
river boats in Memphis.

When Andy, left. Roy persuaded 
his mother to let him go too. He 
was intensely distressed at the 
thought of separation from Andy, 
who had been a sort of father to 
him for seven years. A few weeks 
later, sitting behind the bars of 
Jefferson County Jail, separated by 
stone and steel and a distance of 
many miles from his brother In 
Kilby Prison, Roy wrote In his 
first letter to the International 
Labor Defense: “Have you all wrote 
to Andy since he been in Kilby?”

Roy and Andy, together with 
Eugene Williams and Haywood Pat
terson—the four boys had been pals 
for years—went to the Twenty- 
Second street yards and hopped a 
freight. They rode on an oil tank 
car between two box can.

Two years later, just before the 
Decatur trial, Roy, sitting In Jef
ferson County Jail, told New York 
newspapermen what had happened 
on that ride.

“Aimed Gam at Owr Heads”
The first I knew anything was 

wrong,” he Mid, "or knew who 
else was on that train, was when 
that crowd of white men stopped 
the train at Paint Rock and took us 
off. They took us up the railroad 
bank to a white rock and stood

us against it with their guns aimed 
at our heads.

“One of the white men said to 
me, ‘Come on now. nigger, tell us 
who pushed those white boys off 
the train, cause we don’t want to

punish anybody but the guilty 
ones. If you tell us which ones 
did it, weH let you others go.’ And 
I told them I didn’t know anything 
about it, and hadn’t seen nothing.

’’Then one of them said to me. 
‘You know, nigger, we don’t let no 
darkies hang around hoe, and If 
we catch you anywhere near here 
after dark well shoot you. Now 
get going.’

‘‘Andy—that’s my brother—Hay
wood, Eugene and me—we started 
away. Nobody Mid nothing until 
we had walked some little way and 
then they called us back and loaded 
us on a truck, tied our hands and 
feet with rope and carried us to 
the jail in Scottsboro.

“At the trial I was sitting in a 
chair in front of the judge, and one 
of those girls testifying. One of 
the deputy sheriffs leaned over to 
me and asked me if I was going 
to turn State’s evidence, and I 
Mid no, because I didn’t know any
thing about the case.

Whipped in Ceart
“Then the .trial stopped awhile 

and the deputy sheriff beckoned to 
me to come out into another room

—the room back of the place where 
the Judge was sitting—exfd I went. 
They whipped me and 4t seemed 
like they was going to kill me. All 
the time they kept saying, 'Now 
win you ten?*"

It was on the basis of 'this story 
of Roy’s that the attorneys of the 
International Labor Defense tried 
to get a change of venue to Bir
mingham for the new trials. The 
defense attorneys urged Knight, 
then Alabama’s attorney-general, 
to summon the troops who were 
on duty at Scottsboro in 1931, for 
tt line-up to permit Roy to identify 
the man who had assaulted him. 
BUI Knight eaid that he did not re
gard the ’* unsupported word of a 
Negro prisoner a* sufficiently im
portant to warrant any such order.”

Roy was the only one of the 
Scottsboro boys who was not con
demned to dio at the fleet trial. 
One of the juror* on his case held 
out for “mercy”—for a sentence of 
life Imprisonment. Perhaps he 
thought the whole trial would look 
better that way. Perhaps he was 
even a bit touched by Roy’s evident 
youth. Anyone could see this was 
a mere child. Lowell Wakefield, 
then Southern organizer of the I. 
L. D. and an observer at the first 
Scottsboro trial wrote: “They were 
such little kids. The shortest one. 
Roy Wright, was just 14. Eugene 
Williams was only 13. but he was 
a bit taller than Roy.”'

Mistrial Declared
But eleven of the jurors wanted 

to see Roy die in the electric chair 
with the rest of the boys, and they 
insisted on the death penally. So 
a mistrial was declared.

Two weeks later Mrs. Ada Wright 
went to Kilby Prison, hi answer to 
a pitiful letter from her youngest 
boy, who begged her to dp some
thing for him. The jail officials 
wouldn’t admit her at first, but 
finally let her in for a grudging 
ten minutes. She told Roy about 
the I. L. D., and when she had 
gone, Roy get pencil and paper, 
and wrote: "Dear I. L. D., don’t 
let them barn ns just because oar 
•kins is black."

Never until he met the represen
tatives of the I. L. D. did Roy 
know that there were white men 
and women who did not think of 
him as a “nigger,” who considered

him an equal. AB his life he had 
lived in a jim-crow neighborhood, 
had gone—occasionally—to a Jim- 
crow school, and had ridden be
hind the “Colored” signs on street 
oars. When he walked into the 
court at the first Decatur trial, the 
defense attorneys rose and shook 
hands with him. They picked him 
out from all the boys, because be 
was the smallest and therefore, per
haps, most in need of the courage 
it would give him. This simple act 
of courtesy—the clasp of a hand, 
from a man to an equal—created 
consternation and amazement In 
the courtroom. “Did you see that?” 
one political hanger-on remarked. 
“They went and shook hands with 
that nigger!”

Caned and Abased fee Jan
The jail officials have spared Roy 

nothing. In Jefferson County jail 
Warden K. C. Dement mistreated 
and cursed him. Several times he 
was put into solitary. But Roy has 
kept his. courage through his four- 
year-long agony. He knew that 
outside the fight for his freedom 
was going on; that his little sister, 
Lucille, was speaking from plat
form* all over the country; that his 
mother was making a historic tour 
of Europe to put his ease and the 
case of the other boy* before the 
great masses of workers.

For four years now, without ever 
having been convicted, without 
ever having been tried again since 
the first horrible farce at Decatur, 
Roy Wright has been held in Jail. 
All efforts of the L Iv D. to have 
bail set for him, and for Eugene 
Williams, have come up against the 
stone wall of the cruelty, indiffer
ence and hatred of the Alabama 
authorities.

Early in July, this child will come 
once more before the authorities. 
Together with Eugene Williams, he 
will be tried in Juvenile Court. The 
I. I*. D. will defend them. Thou
sands of dollars are needed for 
that hearing. Roy and Eugene have 
already passed their youth in jail. 
Now at last they must be freed! 
Help free them! Rush funds to 
the I. L. D. at 80 East Uth Street, 
Ne%- York. Flood Judge B. L. 
Malone at Decatur, Alabama, with 
resolutions and telegrams, demand
ing that he free the two youngest 
Scottsboro boys.

Olgin’s Thorough Analysis of Trotsky Rips Mask Off
The Counter-Revolutionary Nature of His Theories

TROTSKYISM — Coanter-Revolu- 
Ueo In Disguise. By M. J. Olgin. 
Workers Library Publishers. 160 
pages. Paper, 15 cents; cloth, 75 
cents. -

Reviewed by 
A. MARKOFF'

THE appearance of the book 
* “Trotskyism" by Comrade M. J. 
Olgin fills a long-felt need for such 
a publication. -The Trotskyites in 
the U. S. A., through their counter
revolutionary sheet The Militant, 
are continuously spreading slander
ous lies about the Soviet Union, the 
Communist Internitional and the 
Communist Party of the U. S. A. 
Although generally they remain a 
small group, isolated from the 
masses, they nevertheless succeed 
occasionally in injecting themselves 
into mass struggles and through 
their vicious, poisonous, lying prop
aganda against our Party,’’— 
some of tiie workers.

In the case of Toledo, 
apoli* and several other struggles, 
the Trotskyites aided the enemies 
of the workers in weakening the 
struggles of the workers.

The broader masses are not fam
iliar with the history of Trotskyism. 
Also many of our comrades, mem
bers of the Party and the Y. C. L., 
are relatively new to the movement. 
They also do not know the history 
of Trotsky and Trotskyism and are 
often unable to combat the lies and 
slanders directed against our Party 
by the Trotskyites. Comrade Olgin * 
book will help to equip our com
rades with a knowledge of the real 
rote of Trotsky and his followers in 
America.

Minne-

Handbook on Marxian 
Economics Available

Students and instructors alike of 
Marxism will welcome the new edi
tion of W. H. Emmet's "Marxian 
Economic Handbook and Glossary,” 
jute off the pres* of International 
Publishers. The book had been 
out of print for some time. * 

Based on the authorT long ex
perience in teaching classes in the 
book of Marx’s Cofttal, the hand
book occupies a high place in 
Marxian economic literature. It 
does not pretend to be a substitute 
for Capital.. It elaborate*, simpli
fies where possible, extends the il
lustrations, renders the text more 
vivid through the plentiful use of 
charts. diagrams. *■ \

The' “Handbook” oontilns a 
Glossary of economic and other 
terms used in Capital. An Ai4*«c. 
dun contains English translations 
of foreign quotations The price 
of the book has been reduced to 
fJY».

The pamphlet presents an his
torical review and analysis of Trot
sky, his role and actions prior to 
the October Revolution in Russia in 
1917 and after the revolution. It 
shows the roots at Trotskyism and 
points out clearly the non-Marxian, 
the anti-Leninist character of 
Trotskyism. The chapters, “Social
ism in One Country,” “The Revolu
tion and the Peasantry,” “The 
Soviet Union,” “The Communist 
Party,” “The Chinese Revolution,” 
“The German Situation and the 
Question of Social Fascism," etc., 
reveal the fundamentally wrong po- 

1 sition of Trotsky on the basic ques
tions of the proletarian revolution, 
socialite construction in the U. 8. 8. 
R., and the problems of the rev
olutionary movement In the colonies.

The book lays bare the non- 
dialectic, schematic approach of 
Trotsky to such questions as the 
social forces in the proletarian rev
olution and the role of the Com
munist Party.

Trotsky’s theory of the “perma- 
nent revolution” which is a dis
torted concept of the correct theory 
of Marx and Lenin, constitutes the 
main fountain from which flow all 
his wrong theories such as the 
theory of the impossibility of build
ing SodaUsm in one country, his 
position on the role of the trade 
unions, his vacillations and capitu
lations in face of difficulties.

No Faith In MIssm 
Trotsky, like a. true petty-bour- 

geots intellectual, has no faith in 
the proletarian masses; he never 
understood the tremendous in
fluence and power that the working 
class exerts upon the other Sec
tions of the toiling masses in the 
historical period of decisive elate 
struggles. To him the peasantry 
remains an immovable reactionary 

throughout history. He is un
able to see the differentiations 

the agricultural tolling 
he sees In them a hotno-

M. J. OLGIN

geneous mass hostile to the work
ing class.

Trotsky participated In the rev
olutions of 1905 and 1917, yot he re
mains blind to the leading role of 
the working class in these revolu
tions, a working class that is now 
ready to carry through its historic 
mission of destroying capitalism 
and bringing in a classless society.

Large sections of the peasantry 
(the poor peasants, small tenant 
farmers, etc.) could not remain pas
sive, could not help but see in the 
working class, in the Bolshevik 
Party, the leader of the revolution, 
the real force for their liberation.

Having failed to see the dialectic 
transformation of wide sections of 
the peasant masses into an active 
force for the proletarian revolution, 
Trotsky did not see what Lenin mw 
—that the Soviet Union has within 
itself all that is necesMiy for the 
building of socialism in tbe U. S. 
S. R. ‘

Trotsky never understood the im

portant law of the uneven develop
ment of capitalism under imperial
ism. It is this important law first 
formulated by Lenin and later elab
orated by Stalin which is the key 
to understanding the sharpening 
inner and outer contradictions of 
imperialism, the weakening of the 
imperialist chain, the breaking of 
the chain at its weakest link, the 
ripening of the prerequisites for the 
proletarian revolution and the pos
sibility of building socialism in one 
country where the proletarian rev
olution has first taken place.

Trotsky who, in 1922 and 1933, 
was in favor of a super-industrial
ization scheme at the expense of 
the peasantry (a tactic which, if 
adopted, would have spelled ruin to 
the proletarian revolution), attacks 
and ridicules the success of indus
trialization of the First and Second 
Five-Year Plans, which was carried 
through not at tbe expense of the 
toling peasants but with their full 
cooperation. ’ ’

TTOtsky who, in the early period 
of the Chinese revolution, sought to 
break away the proletariat from the 
national revolutionary movement, a 
policy which would have completely 
isolated our forces from th& masses, 
—this revolutionary phrase-monger 
now tries to belittle the great vic
tories of our heroic Chine comrades 
who succeeded in building an in
vincible Red Army and established 
Soviets in a large section of China.

These and many other charac
teristics of Trotsky and Trotskyism 
are ably presented by Comrade 
Olgin in this book. The reader win 
find in the book an answer to many 
questions regarding Trotskyism.

Slight Shortcomings
We feel that it is also necessary 

in this review to point out a couple 
of weak spots. In two or three 
places certain terms are used with
out explaining their meaning. For 
example, the word “Tbermidar.” 
Either a footnote or an explanation
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in brackets should have been given. 
Many readers do not know the his
torical meaning of “Thennidor” 
and, therefore, lose the entire 
character of the accusation ad
vanced by Trotsky against the lead
ers of the Soviet government as 
well as against the leaders of the 
Oommuiiist Party, In another place 
the word "Jacobinism” is used again 
with no explanation. This is, in 
our opinion, a shortcoming.

The other point of criticism we 
Wish to advance is regarding the 
chapter “The Third Period." This 
chapter requires, in our opinion, 
greater elaboration and a clear 
statement of Trotsky’s attitude. 
Merely stating that “they (the 
Trotskyites) did not see any new 
period” is not enough. It is nec
essary to show that the non-dialec
tic, schematic, anti-Leninist concept 
of imperialism as manifested by 
Trotsky prevents him from seeing 
the change* that have taken place 
in the post-war period of capitalism.

Text fer Schools
The arrangement of the various 

chapters makes the bock a suitable 
text for our school*. It should be 
used by our in* true tor* at the 
Workers Schools, new members’ 
classes, section schools, district and 
national training schools, study cir 
cles, etc.:

Workers Library Publishers have 
rendered a real service to the move 
ment by making the price of the 
book exceedingly low, thus bringing 
it within the reach of every worker 
Each member of the Party and the 
League should be in possession of a 
copy. Bach and every memt 
should make it his or her duly to 
place the pamphlet in the hands of 
his friends, shopmates, members of 
his union, fraternal organization, 
club, etc. It mute be given the 
widest distribution.

A real campaign' for the widest 
distribution of this pamphlet should 
be organized by the sections and 
unit*.

Popular Eifilcr Songs 
Offered In Sheet Form

Hanna JSsler’s songs “In Prates 
of Learning” and “United Front” 
can now be had in sheet form for 
individual and group use. Thaw 
songs were made famous by the 
author during his recent tour of 
the United State* on behalf of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, “In Praise of Learning” 
te 10 easts and the “United Front" 
song is five cent* and can be ob
tained at tiie Workers Book Shop. 
50 Bate Uth Street, New York City.

Roman “Imperialism’9 
: Is there any difference between the 

“Imperialism” of Rome and the imperialist pofl- 
etes of capitalist countries like Japan, Great Britan*, 
the United States, France, etc.?

Answer: The difference between Roman "im
perialism” and modem imperialism flows from the 
differences in the mode of production. Ancient 
Roms had an economy based on peasant and 
slave production and commercial capital. Modern 
imperialism is based on iproduction and 
monopoly capital. In Lenin’s words it Is a system 
of economy represent™ g u** *■ stage
of capitalism, and Its characteristic features are

r, modern imperialism is not merely 
a policy of the capitalist class which by force of 
arms subdues other countries to its rule. This policy 
of aggression ami plunder was carried out by Rome 
and by many other empires. As Lenin points out 
“colonial politics and imperialism existed even be* 
fore the latest stage of capitalism, and even before 
capitalism.” We can have no true understanding of 
modern imperialism as tjie final epoch of capital
ism, if we do not take into consideration, the fun
damental differences between the two social 
systems.

It is manifestly impossible within the Ihnitationa 
of this answer to give all the distinguishing char
acteristics of modem imperialism. Everyone should 
read Lenin’s “Imperialism” (International Publish
ers) which is the theoretical basis of Communist 
stategy and tactics against capitalism in the pres
ent period of decaying capitalism.

TiyifwytaHATO is the monopoly stage of capitalism. 
It emerged as the continuation and further de
velopment of capitalism in general. According to 
Lenin its essential economic features are the con
centration of production and capital to the stags 
where monopolies are created which dominate eco
nomic life. (In the United States some 300 mo
nopolies control the economic life of tile country.)

Another feature is the merging of bank capital 
with industrial capital, and on the btfcu of this 
■ finance” capital, of a financial oligarchy which 
plays the decisive rote in the economy of the na
tion. (In America the Morgan group, the Rocke
feller group and one or two other combinations rule 
industry and the nation.)

The export of capital, as distinguished from the 
export of commodities, becomes of particularly 
great importance. The world Is divided up between 
a few competing monopoly groups, and the terri
tories of the world are partitioned by the leading 
Imperialist countries. Out of the struggles by the 
imperialists to repartition the world to suit their 
special interests, develop the Imperialist wars. The 
fight against capitalism today, the fight for tbe 
proletarian revolution, must be based upon Lenin's 
scientific analysis of imperialism.

Words for Youth
By MARTHA MILLET

Still ticker-tape madness creeps 
a slow fungus that feeds white it strangles 
on the machine we made, the book we wrote, 
the railroad we laid, the little life we erected 
painfully, tier upon unpaid tier.

For we are youth;.
hear our hands beat warm in the urge to construct, 
our mouths dream hard hopes of bread and quick

our hearts receptive to huge life now burn 
cold as the glut of moneybag crisis 
that tightens to seal our veins.

Find us slumped in the subway, 
soiled in the flophouse, degraded in the agency, 
vaguely unstimulated in the flfteen-cent movie 
find us here; granite strong on the picketline, 
fearlessly glad in the march, the demonstration, 
find us and know we emerge

from the half death of the hour, 
smelling this night rottensour, a cadaver, 
lacking one Jolt to decline into brittle dust, 
lacking one blow.

We have seen our need
like a firebrand fall and spread hate
warily, suddenly, over the roaring prairies.
into the heart* of mill towns
Into the fingers of youth.

Marxism expounded by Us founders

THE CORRESPONDENCE 
OF MARX AND ENGELS

A Selection witk Commentary and Notts

This correspondence between the founders of 
scientific socialism—now translated for the first 
tine in the English language—affords an un
rivalled presentation of Marx
ism in its most creative as
pect*.

"In this 
Lenin wrote, “the extremely 
rich theoretical content of 
Marxian is 
vividly."

forSpecially important 
today are the tetters between 
Marx and Engels and third 
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World Capitalism Drives Toward War on Three Continents
ITALIAN FASCISM MASSES 250,000 TROOPS FOR PILLAGE AND SEIZURE OF ETHIOPIA—AUGUST 1 DEMONSTRATIONS AGAINST WAR MUST BE GREATEST EVER

MUSSOLINI minces no words. “War is certain!” he 
screamed to the troops departing: to Africa ffom 

Solemo just two days ago. rj

By August Italian fascism will have massed more 
than 260,000 armed men on the borders of Ethiopia, 
last independent Negro country of Africa.

Mussolini’s aims are not hidden beneath a bushel. 
They are the conquest, seizure, robbery, pillage of 

Ethiopia.
But Mussolini's plans for a blood-bath, startling 

and world-stirring as they are, are not isolated incidents. 
War threatens in Europe around Austria. War threatens

in the Far East where Japanese imperialism knows no 
bounds to its arrogant provocations.

The latest cables tell of the Japanese insistence 
now that Tokyo military observers be permitted to reside 
in the Mongolian People’s Republic.

The Japanese militarists want their spies and war 
plotters officially housed in a nation with the friendliest 

^relations to and bordering on the Soviet Union.
These war-mad fiends know no limits!
In Eurojpe, at the same time, the danger of war 

flares up higher over a new issue. Plans to restore the 
Hapsburgs to the Austrian throne has sent armies 
marching in | Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia who fear
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Longshoremen's Sessions

THE rank and file delegates to the na
tional convention of the International 

Longshoremen’s Association which opens 
today in New York City are demanding 
one uniform national agreement to expire 
at the same time in all ports, with all dif
ferential wages eliminated. They^ pro
pose the organization of maritime federa
tions in.all districts similar to the mari
time federation already organized on the 
West Coast They call for strike prep- 
erations in order to secure union hiring 
halls and their wage and other demands 

in the new agreement.
As this convention opens, the ship 

owners have locked out the San Francisco 
longshoremen, who, led by Bridges, have 
refused to work on scab ships. The ship 
owners are trying to smash the agreement 
which expires Sept. 30, and to break up 
the union.

Joseph Ryan, black reactionary presi
dent of the uni mi, following the lead of 
the employers, ii; trying to whip up an ex
pulsion campaign against Bridges. Ryan 
is trying to prevent strike preparations.

The rank and file come to the conven
tion able to point to an agreement on the 
West Coast which gives far better wages 
and working conditions than- any other 
agreement, gains secured under Bridges’ 
leadership.

The LL.A. convention now has as a 
principal task the development of the 
broadest national support for the struggle 
of the West Coast longshoremen against 
the attack of the ship owners.

The kicking out of Joseph Ryan and 
his leadership, and the adoption of a rank 
and file program with a militant leader
ship at this convention will advance the 
cause of the longshoremen in their fight 
for a better living standard.

Demand Greeu Withdraw

DON’T let them get away with it]
The fascist “Declaration of In

dependence,” issued by 56 leading open 
shoppers and reactionaries, should be an
swered by an avalanche of protests.

Let the 66 Tories of 1935 know that 
the American people will not take this 
attack on their democratic rights lying 
down.

Let them know that the masses are 
aware that this Hearstian “war on crime 
and Communism” is actually a war on the 
living standards of the masses—a follow
up of the Supreme Court’s decision void
ing the N.R.A.

Especially must protests be directed at 
William Green and at the A. F. of L. Ex
ecutive Councj^ By signing this fascist 
document GreJPhas joined with the worst 
open-shoppers and enemies of labor in a 
declaration of war on the entire labor 
movement.

Every A. F. of L. local, interna- 
tional union and central labor body 

. should at once adopt resolutions of pro
test* demanding that Green pnbBciy 
withdraw from this fascist movement.

la the head of the organized trade 
union movement going to be allowed to 
join with the multi-millionaire John J. 
Raakob, representative of the Morgan- 
DnFont munitions and auto trusts, with 
the hanker ami Hears! ally, A. P. Giansini, 
with the fascist, Hamilton Fish, and 
others of that stripe in this attack on la- * 
bar’s fundamental rights?

DEMAND THAT GREEN WITH
DRAW!

IJIS Honor, Mayor LaGuardla can’t pass 
** the buck now. The question of pre
vailing wages is right in his 

According to 
Works Progress 
Hopkins, cities may now increase the pay 
of relief workers by making their own 
contributions. “Thus,” writejs Robert S. 
Allen in Saturday’s N. Y. Post, 
ministration has left it to the 
York to decide what wages its 
ers will be paid.

(hi July 13, when workers will 
parade to City Hall, this point must be 
flung in the face of the ex-liberal mayor. 
Tax Wall Street and pay prevailing 
wages on all public works, P.W.A. or 
relief projects, the demonstration should 
tell his honor.

He can’t wriggle out of 
now. It’s in his lap.

lap.
the announcement of 
Administrator Harry

the ad- 
city of New 
relief work-

the matter

Sales Tax and Elections
niSPATCHES from two widely separated 

■ states prove that the sales tax, the 
typical employers’ method of putting new 
burdens on the shoulders of the poor, is 
meeting stiff resistance. ,

A New York Times story from Chicago 
in yesterday’s issue points out the sales 
tax has reacted unfavorably against Gov
ernor Horner of Illinois and may handicap 
his .chances for re-electioft. “Clerks report 
many arguments,” the writer says.

In New Jersey, merchants, under the 
pressure of working and lower middle 
class consumers, are organizing against 
the sales tux.

In New York City returns from the 
tax are falling below official predictions, 
a clear indication -of the popular resent
ment against this “poor man’s levy.”

Abolition of the sales tax and taxation 
of large corporations and fortunes—a con
stant policy of the Communist Party— 
must be pushed more vigorously than ever 
in the Fall elections, the campaign for 
which is now getting under way.

Anniversary of the R.I.L.II.
rpHE Fifteenth Anniversary of the Red 
* Internationa] of Labor Unions takes 
place on July 16. The R.I.L.U,, with 
which are affiliated militant class struggle 
unions in many lands, is taking the lead 
on a world wide scale, in the struggle for 
unity in the trade union movement.

The R.I.L.U. in its un^ty proposals to 

the International Federation of Trade 
Unions (Amsterdam International) de
clared, of the new offensive of the capi
talists against the workers, “The work
ing class has sufficient forces at its dis- 
poa?l to beat beck the offensive, to defend 
its interests, and to prevent the outbreak 
of a new international blood-bath. But 
to achieve this, what is needed is its united 
efforts in the struggle against the com
mon etie*dy, what is needed is that all 
trade union organizations should under
take united action against the bourgeoisie 
so as to realize the direct and general aims 
of the working class movement, what is 
needed is that the trade union movement, 
which has been split, should have its unity 
re-established.”

The repeated proposals of the R.I.L.U. 
for a united front against the bosses’ of
fensive was answered by the officials of 
the Amsterdam International with the 
statement, “The Bureau of the I.F.T.U. 
believes that a conference for the discus- 
ston of the three points of the united 
front, proposed in your letter, can give no 
practical results."

July * 15, when mass meetings will be 
arranged to observe the 15th anniversary 
of the R.ULU., should be dedicated to ac
celerating the campaign for the unity of 
the workers in the trade unions in order 
to defeat the new wage cut drive of the

Party Life

their independence is threatened and territory in danger.
World capitalism is drawing closer and closer to 

the bloodiest* conflict the world has ever seen in an ef
fort to blow itself out of its general crisis.

In the midst of this din of approaching war stands 
Hitler pointing the road to the Soviet Union, calling upon 
all of the capitalists to march against the workers’ 
fatherland.

Encouraging Hitler ii British imperialism.
In this war-mad atmosphere of world capitalism 

the toilers everywhere can see the power and force of 
the Soviet’s peace efforts. Like a mighty rock amid 
the angry waves, the Soviet stands for peate.

THE DEAD EAGLE GIVES BIRTH

On Au*u»t I»t this y*»r the world demonstration, 
against the threats of a new imperialist war will be held 
within the sound of cannons moving up to the many per- 
specCive battlefields.

There is not much time left to mobilize the toiling 
masses against the threat of a .new criminal world 
slaughter. We must exert our best, our latest efforts.

Rally against the dangers of a new world, imper
ialist slaughter!

August 1st this year must be the mightiest demon
stration against imperialist war the world has ever seen. 
Socialists, trade union members, workers of all parties, 
unite against the threat of an imperialist war!

Fluctuation in Calif. District 
Some Figures That Talk 
Must Overcome Looseness

Part I

THE problem of fluctuation 
in our district is a very 

serious one, and rhust be 
taken up by the District 
Committee, Section Commit
tee, Unit Buros and by every 
Party member as a most
urgent political and organizational 
question which must be eolved im
mediately. We have tried for the 
last three years to aolve this moat 
important problem by making all 
kinds of suggestions. We have 
called functionaries’ conferences, 
held unit discussion*, new mem
bers’ classes, appointed member
ship directors and established the 
squad system, etc. In cpite of all 
these measures, today the fluctua-j 
tion is as great as it ever was.

Of course, me must here frankly 
admit that the suggestions andt 
plans to stop fluctuation which i 
were sent to the sections and units [ 
were never’ applied to any great 
extent.

Here we wish to show the com
plete picture of the Party growth 
from January 1, 1035 up to and 
including the third week of May. 
On January 1. we registered and 
gave mit books for 2,433 members. 
During January, February, March. 
April and the first three weeks of 
May. we hive recruited in this Dis- i 
trict 904 new members. This should 
now make our entire membership 
3,427 members. However, on the 
basis of our average dues payments, 
we ean account for only 2,560 mem
bers, and of course the weekly at
tendance at unit meetings is even 
less. This means that we have 
increased our membership in al- 
moet five months by only 12? and 
In the same five months we have 
lost 667 members, which is a fluc
tuation of about 92 per cent. We 
also know that of the 867 members 
the highest percentage ia among 
members that came in long before 
January. This looseness exi-ts at 
a time when our Party is really 
participating, in mass activities.

By Burck

DUMP

Letters From Our Readers

HERE
n the

want to show some of 
the worst sections.

Lot Angeles registered in*Janu
ary 1,061 members, and since then 
has recruited 441 new members. 
This should *glve us in Los Angeles 
1,502 members, but instead we have 
1,115 members.

San Francisco registered 483 
members in January and since 
then has recmilted 188 members. 
This should give us 671 members 
but instead we can only find about 
500 members.

East Bay Section registered in 
January 192 members and hV, since 
recruited 67. This should give the 
East Bay Section 259 members but 
instead we have only 163, which 
means that we not only didn’t' grow 
but lost 29 of our old members.

In Arizona we re-registered 47, 
and in the ensuing months ie- 
cruited 18 which should give us 63 
members. Instead we have only 50 
members.

Eureka Section registered 35, and 
recruited four more. This should 
give us 39 members but instead we 
have 23. Here too, we lost 12 of the 
old members, besides four new ones,

Fresno registered 65. recruited 18 
more, making a total of 83. In
stead we have only 40. Here also 
we lost 16 old members besides the 
18 new recruits. '

Stockton registered 22 members 
and recruited three ^ more. We 
should now have 25. Instead we 
have only 20.

San Jose registered 32 and re- 
four, which should give us 
membership in San Jose 

Section of 36. Instead we can 
count only 19.

crultfd 
a total

THESE are the most outstanding 
* examples, but a similar bad sit 
uation exists in ail 21 sections, with 
the exception of San Diego where 
the Party grew to some extent.

We ean and must check the 
fluctuation in our District provided 
we apply immediately the method 
that is now used by the New York 
District with some additions.

E. HANOFF,
Org. Secy Diet. 13.

ths ^

Communist Party
M East mb Street, Wm York

PHnm Send me more informa- 
tton on the CemmuBist Fatty.

NAAgg

Gag Bill Aims to Break 
Strikes Piece-Meal

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

It is no accident that “Clive of 
India” was'shown recently in the 
movies. The tactics used to destroy 
an enemy was the devouring of It 
piece-meal. This is a timely ex
ample of strategy fa* employers of 
the U. S. It should be a timely 
warning for -the workers. A recent 
law was enacted (MacCormack 
Gag Bill) permitting the President 
to take vigilantes (small business 
men, thugs, ex-convict* and con 
victs) from one state to another 
for strike-breaking. This means 
that a large dependable force would 
be used to break all strikes, one 
at a time. BUI Green, Lewis, Ryan 
and other labor fakers would see 
that no more than one strike at a 
time would take place. They would 
also maneuvre so that a whole in
dustry is not Involved at cme time, 
like a simultaneous East and West 
marine strike. H. R.

Emphasizes Need for Unity 
With Unemployed

BaWsaw, Okla.
Comrade Editor:

We mast hammer into the head* 
of the unempieyed that their in 
tereete are with the employed. 
There must bo a friendship estab
lished between the unemployed and 
the employed.

There should always be a strong 
effort to reach people who would 
be liable to be used is scabs, and 
those people should be approached 
as our allies. Now I don’t know 
how it ia done, now, but in former 
yean the Job-hunters were looked 
down upon by organised labor. I 
know, for I went through it. You’ve 
got to take that job-hunter by the 
hand and let him know that he is 
your equal, for if you do not the 
bosses have you. They will play 
that Job-hunter’s psychology against 
yours, and you will both be de
feated. That is a strong point in 
favor of the bosses, and don’t they 
know it

P. O.

jaw argad t* writ* to Um 
Daily Worker their opinions, tapreaalons, 
experience,, whatever they feel will he 
•f general Interest. Saggestiens and 
eritietaas pre welcome, aad whenever 
possible are ased tor the tmprwvemeat el 
the Dally Worker. C 
ashed to give their names am 
Except wkSn signals res are 
ealy initial will be printed.

Unused City Park Is Barred 
to East (Side Workers

New York, N. Y.
itor:

day last week I passed 
Parte but tired as

Comrade 
One 

Grame: I ivas
I had to; continue walking until I 
came to Union Square Park where 
after some difficulty I found a seat 
for myself and my wife. It’s a 
downright outrage that this lovely 
bit of greenery and restful rur- 
roundingl should be walled in by a 
high feii* and locked from the 
tree-hunqry population of the East 
Side. Or the day that I passed, 
there were about 25 people 
inside the park, whereas 
easily accomodate a few hundred.

nil r

le In all 
it could

times when 1 passed the 
park on former occasions, I heard 
poorly dad passersby utter in
dignant ;remarks. One time a 
radio car drove up and violently 
chased iwo unemployed sleeping 
against the fence. A passing stran
ger said: to me, at the time, that 
some day the park will be opened. 
Del’s cartoon the other day said 
the samel thing. I say that a cam
paign should be organised this sum
mer to fpree the park open to the 
public. am sure we will get the 
wholehearted support of every man, 
woman and child (except the key- 
holders) Uving in the neighborhood.

Organisations of the local ,sec-i 
tion ought to get busy with peti
tions and delegations. J. M.

First Pay Goes to Renewal 
of Daily Worker “Sub”

Midvale, Ohio.
Comrade Editor:

About a week ago, I received a 
letter from you in which you noti
fied me that my sub is expired. 
Comrades, I didn’t forget about it, 
but I .wasn’t able to send money 
until today. I was on strike. Now 
we are starting work. This money 
is my first four days’ pay. B. ,

Graduating Student in USSR 
Plans Happy Future

^ J New York. N. Y. 

Comrade Editor:
Yesterday I received a letter 

from the Soviet Union. The writer 
is my cousin, a young Russian girl 
of 18 years who has studied Eng
lish and this letter was written In 
English. I am only taking out the 
most personal part*, and quote the 
rest.

This is especially Interesting now 
while the Youth Congress Is being 
held in America. What a differ
ence between the outlook of' the 
Soviet youth and those of us here 
who face nothing but the breadlines 
or the C. C. C. camps.

"Excuse me please for not writ
ing you for such a long time, but 
first I had my examinations and 
after that I was waiting the re
sults to be able to tell you how 
I made out. Everything except 
math is good. Only math was 
'satisfactory1; physics and chemis
try ‘good,’ and the rest ‘very good’ 
and ‘excellent.’

“Now I have to present all my 
papers to the Literary Institute, 
and X will become a student there.

“Our graduation of the ten year 
school was a matter of great con
cern. It was the first year that the 
Soviet Union had extended the 
school course to ten years and we 
were the first to graduate. The 
Government gave us a grand eve" 
ning in the -House of Trade Unions.

“When we came there they met 
us with flowers. They gave every
body a bouquet of different flowers. 
The audience around me was all 
young, young faces everywhere.

“I am so full of the idea of the 
Institute that I can hardly think 
of anything else. I want to go to 
the faculty of the History of the 
Theatre and Cinema I Intend to 
become a theatre critic. The sub
jects they teach are the following: 
history of theatre an** cinema, 
dialectical materialism, historical 
materialism, literature, etc., and no 
math, physics and chemistry! ’’

8. B.

World Front
------BY HARRY CANNES --------

What Did Mussolini Say? 

Virtual War Declaration 

Effect on Europe

H7HAT Mtwwolini said on tha 
” tree-shaded road from 
Eboli to Salerno, standing pn 
a *un carriage, nobody but 
the troops sent to die in 
Africa, know, The capitalist 
correspondents, * except one,
write as if they were at the scene. 
But the official Fascist propaaandist 
for the American press, Arnaldo 
Cortes! tells us, that the foreign 
correspondents were not allowed to 
accompany 11 Duce nor to listen to 
his speeches.

“The Premier’s departure from 
Rome was a closely guarded secret,” 
Cortes! cabled. “Probably he did not 
Want foreign Journalists along to 
take notes on the speeches with 
which Bfe fired the ardor of the de
parting troops.’’

What must the original speeches 
have sounded like when the official 
versions handed to the press de- 

j dared that Mussolini's fhind wav 
made up to begin the war against 
Ethiopia? “We have decided on the 
struggle and we will carry it to the 
end.” said the chif Fascist butcher.

“War! War! War!” the official 
hand-out claims that the soldiers 
cried out in response to Mussolini.

The Salerno speech wasr con
sidered in London, Paris. Geneva 
and Washington as a virtual decla
ration of war against Ethiopia.

rs Hoare-Baldwin cabinet ia 
London, according to the con
census of Journalistic opinion, is 

striving frantically to Impede Mus
solini s rapid drive to war. The 
British cabinet knows it's a matter 
of “Tails you win. heads we lose.” 
so far as the Ethiopian war is con
cerned. A clear fascist victory in 
Ethiopia makes Mussolini a dan
gerous contender for the domination 
of Central East Africa, in the Medi
terranean and the Red Sea. De
feat means the end of Fascism in 
Italy and the mightiest blow struck 
against European, capitalism since 
the close of the last world war. 
Whether victory or defeat, the very 
process of preparing' for war in 
Ethiopia intensifies the capitalist 
contradictions in Europe.

For example, Mussolini's efforts to 
insure his rear In Europe speeds the 
Immediate plans for the restora
tion of the Hapsburgs to the Aus
trian throne. This in. turn worries 
the little Entente part of whose 
territory before the last world war 
was ruled by the Hapsburgs. They 
fear this means being swallowed up 
again by the Hapsburg dynasty. 
They threaten war if Mussolini ac
tually assists the return of the 
monarchy in Austria.

i not want the monarchy installed 
' because he fears it will make it a 
little more difficult for the Nazis to 
carry out their “anschius*” < union 
with Austria) policy, and he moves 
to encourage the ' Little Entente. 
The Little Entente, heretofore, was 
for the most part under the aegis 
of France. But' France has aa 
agreement with Mussolini favoring 
the Ethiopian adventure.

Every drive. towards actual war
fare in Ethiopia must Intensify 
such contradiction* a thousand-fold. 
The masses of the whole work! must 
see that If war begins in Ethiopia 
a world slaughter cannot be far 
behind. ~| » P 

Encouraged by Britain’s assistance 
and , the growing breach between 
London and Paris, Hitler will cer
tainly test the possibilities of push
ing his plans against the Soviet 
Union.

Lincoln and Webster on Labor

M

“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor, 
could never tort existed if labor had not first existed. Labor ia tha superior of capi
tal, and deserves much the higher consideration "—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

f “The freest government canhot kmf endure when the tendency of the law is to 
create a rapid accumulation of property in the hands of I a few, aad to ruder the
masse# poor aid

' A-

AND Ustly, to revert to a
: quoted from Mussolini's Salerno 

speech: ’ Remember” said the mock 
Caeser sending his Legions to 
Africa, "Italy has always defeated 
black nations The only battle turn
ing against us was Adowa On !89S>. 
This was an exception There we 
were overwhelmed by superiority of 
numbers. There 14,000 Italians 
fought 100.000 E niopuns.”

Besides the fact that Mussolini a 
figures are wrong, we want to point 
out that though the Ethiopians did 
rmtynnwhar the Itohans, the military 
advantage was on the Rite of the 
Italian army. They had the most 
modern weapons of war of that 
time. The Ethiopians were armed 
Uptip with kaivee and spears, 
against modern rifles and artillery. 
What won the day was the bravery 
of the Ethiopian troops fighting for 
thetr independence g mur
derous invaderTT 

Today the Ethiopians net only 
have modem rflea and machine- 
gun*, but aa •» they could nos 
count on in 1094. and that is—the 
general rising tide of work! revolu
tion against capitalism, and Rs par
ticular virulent symptom* in Italy. 
The bearers at Italian arms in Bast 
Africa carry with them the geirme 
of the defeat of


